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Chapter 5
The Organizationof Effective Secondary Schools
VALERIEE. LEE
Universityof Michigan
ANTHONYS. BRYK
Universityof Chicago
JULIAB. SMITH
Universityof Rochester

From its inception in the 1960s, the majorfocus of large-scalequantitative investigations of school effects has been on the issue of equal
opportunitiesin education for disadvantagedand minoritystudents. For
two decades, school effects research attemptedto identify the best way
to deploy new federal resources for advancing educationalequity. Beginning with the publication of the Equality of Educational Opportunity

Report by James Coleman and others in 1966, this type of researchwas
basedon two different(butnot inconsistent)conceptualframeworks.One,
with an economic orientation,focused on school effectiveness as a series
of input-outputanalyses (i.e., productionfunctions) that were meant to
estimatethe impactof such fiscal resourcesas averageteachers' salaries,
books in the library,and class size on the averageachievementof students
in particularschools. Another strand,involvingmainlysociologists, pursued issues of social stratification.Work using this second framework
examinedthe role of educationin status attainment.Withyears of schooling as the key independentvariable, the primaryfocus was on the consequences of schooling for occupationaland social mobility.'
Both strandsof school effects researchin its early manifestationwere
conceptualized with a functionalist orientationbased on human capital
theory. Althoughseeking answers to ostensibly differentquestions, these
two streams of work shared a common viewpoint: They conceived the
organizationalstructureof a school as a "black box." As such, the inThe majorargumentsin this review first appearedin a relatedpaper, "High School Organizationand Its Effects on Teachersand Students:An InterpretiveSummaryof the Research" (Bryk, Lee, & Smith, 1990).
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ternal workings of the school were a peripheralelement in the investigation. What mattered, instead, were inputs (either school resources or
students' years of schooling) and outputs (either achievement or occupational success). Neither research stream concerned itself with the internal workingsof schools, the process throughwhich schools produce
desired outcomes, or how their organizationalstructuresmightinfluence
the distributionof these outcomes (either within a particularschool or
across the population).2
These two frameworks, which dominatedresearch on school effects
throughoutthe 1970s,are still prominentin contemporaryeconomic analyses of education. At the end of that decade, an interest in "effective
schools" turnedresearchattentiontowardthe largerinstitutionaland societal structuresthat surroundschools and the organizationalproperties
that characterizethem.3 Strictly speaking,this new work was not a new
development;rather,it representeda shift in focus. Dreeben(1988)points
out thateffective schools researchrepresenteda renewedconnectionwith
the seminalstudieson schools as institutionsofferedearlierin this century
by Wallerand Sorokin.
Developmentsin the theory of schoolingoccurredsimultaneouslywith
empirical studies of the effects of schools on students. New research
formulateda conceptualand empiricallinkbetweenthe process of schooling and a focus on schools as organizations.4These studies includedtwo
importantnotions: (a) The process of schoolingand learningextends over
time, and (b) appropriateinvestigationof the schoolingprocess must take
into account appropriatelevels of inputs and outputs. That is, decisions
andactivitiesat certainlevels (e.g., federal,state, or district)both provide
incentives and create constraintson action at subsequentlevels (such as
schools and classrooms). The allocation of resources (people, time, and
materials)at each level was critical.Anotherimportantdevelopmentfrom
this new conceptualization- one that receives considerableattentionin
this review-was the revelation of American schools as internallydifferentiatinginstitutions.Ratherthan the earlierfocus on between-school
differencesin resources, this latterwork highlightedthe fact that a major
source of inequity in American education lay within the same schools.
Decisions made at each level were found to create substantialvariability
in teachers' conditionsof work and students'opportunitiesto learn, even
within the same school.
In this review, we drawprimarilyon work that grew out of these theoretical reconceptualizationsof schooling. Empirical work on effective
practices completed during the last decade has begun to merge with a
rush of ethnographicstudies of schools, which have in turn generateda
growingbody of quantitativework on school organizationand its effects
on teachers and students. It is primarilyfrom this literatureof the 1980s
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that we developed this review. The perspective has been enriched by
recent historicalaccounts of schooling in this century.5
THE CONCEPTUALOVERVIEW
While the majorfocus of this chapter is on secondary schools, at the
outset we wish to identify the perspectives on schooling that guide the
review. These perspectives are general, defining schools at both the elementary and secondary levels. In this review we use two contrasting
perspectives of schooling: the rational-bureaucraticand personal-communalmodels. First articulatedby CharlesBidwell (1965),the models are
based on a fundamentalsociological distinction set out by Weber; expandedby Merton(1949),Parson(1951),and Sorokin(1928);and applied
to schools by Waller.Fromthe bureaucraticperspective,schools are seen
as "formalorganizations"characterizedby a functionaldivision of adult
laborinto specialized tasks; teachingroles definedby subjectmatterand
types of students; an emphasis on social interactionsthat are rule governed, are affectively neutral,and have limitedindividualdiscretion;and
a form of authority that is attached to the role within the organization
rather than to the person occupying the role. The communitarianperspective views schools as "smallsocieties," organizationsthatemphasize
informaland enduringsocial relationshipsand are driven by a common
ethos. A consequenceof a communalorganizationis thatthe role of adults
is diffuse and the division of labor is minimal.
Each perspective offers a different vision of a "good school." Progressive urban reformerssought to create comprehensivehigh schools,
which would be "good schools" from the bureaucraticperspective. Ideally, such institutionswould be efficiently organizedto serve large numbers of students of varied backgroundsand interests, mainlyby offering
specialized services and a diverse arrayof courses. Managingthis set of
complex organizationalgoals would require a large and specialized administrativestaff. Social relations within schools of this type would be
formalizedin accord with rational-legalisticnorms. On the other hand,
the communitarianperspective,reminiscentof an earlierand simplersociety where schools were small and organizationalgoals less complex, has
a somewhatnostalgicflavor. Curricularofferingswould be fewer in number, and schools organizedin this way would emphasize a common experiencefor all studentsratherthanspecializedservices to meet the needs
of individuals.Social relations would be more personalthan role based,
and there would be a naturaldeference to adult authority.
Over the last several decades, both reform efforts and research activities have been dominatedby the bureaucraticperspective. It has provided a powerful frameworkfor school expansion, presumablymeeting
the need to deliver new educationalopportunitiesto an increasinglydi-
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verse clientele as efficientlyandequitablyas possible. In schools designed
as efficient delivery mechanismsfor special services, however, the personal and communalaspects of school life have been undervalued.Bureaucraticallyorganizedschools, for example, wouldtend to overlook the
need for teachers to interactinformallywith studentsand to engagethem
in personalrelations. Rather, such schools would emphasizethe need to
respond to individualdifferences instead of a commonalityof interest.
They would also underestimatethe importanceof the normativefeatures
of the small society of the school in educatingstudents.
Communitariancritiques of contemporary schools, especially high
schools, have emerged in the last decade. Illuminatingliabilities in the
bureaucraticorganizationof schooling, this strandof researchhas begun
to rediscoverthe importanceof strengtheningsocial ties between students
and adultsaroundthe educationalactivities of a school. Such writinghas
also initiatedfundamentaldiscussions about the aims of schooling, the
values that underlie these aims, and the meaningof the work students
and adults do in schools.
This type of writing about schools connects with a broaderreexamination of the fundamentalorganizingfeatures of contemporarysociety.
The last two decades have witnessed enormouschanges in the structure
of community and family life, with the shrinkageor disappearanceof
traditionalsupports available for socializing children into adult roles.6
More and more, schools are being forced to consider how they should
reorganizethemselves to draw in and supportboth studentsand parents
aroundthe educative and socializingtasks of schooling.
THECONCEPTUALMODEL
This review is structuredaround a conceptual model of secondary
school organizationas it influences teachers and students(see Figure 1).
There is certainlydebate about the appropriatecriteriafor defining"effectiveness." We have skirted this debate by operationalizingour definition around the outcomes we have chosen to investigate: students'
achievement and engagement and teachers' commitment.The internal
organizationof schools, the centralfeaturein the model, containsseveral
subunits: (a) the organization of authority, which includes constructs tap-

ping the structureof governance; the nature of administration;the underlyingbeliefs, values, and explicit goals of the school (whatwe call the
"culturalsystem"); and teacher empowerment;(b) the organizationof
teachers' and students' work; and (c) the social organization of schools

(i.e., the structureof social relations). The majorrelationshipssummarized in this review involve the effects of the multiple aspects of the
school's internalorganizationon teacher and studentoutcomes. We recognize, however, that each school is embedded in a larger environment
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FIGURE1
Heuristic Model of the Organization of Secondary Schools
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that shapes its internalorganizationin importantways. Consequently,we
also consider selected aspects of the external environmentof schools,
includingthe types of students who attend, how many students attend
(i.e., school size), and the nature of parentalinvolvement. All of these
elements are influentialin determininga school's internaloperationsand
also have some direct effects on teachers and students.
Two strandsof research-on teacherprofessionalismand studentlearning-have helped us define the outcomes we wish to consider. Teacher
outcomes discussed here include satisfaction with teaching, teachers'
sense of efficacy in accomplishinginstructionalgoals with their students,
staff morale as a collective propertyof adult work within a school, and
teachers' commitmentof effort. This latter concept is indicatedby such
measures as time spent in school-relatedactivities, intensity of professional developmentefforts, and the amountof absences from school.
In terms of studentoutcomes, an obvious and principalconcern is academic achievement, measured by student performanceon standardized
achievementtests.' Besides achievement, we also considerthe degree to
which students are engagedwith the life of the school. Althoughthe construct of engagementcould include such notions as personal motivation
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(the desire to succeed) and educationalaspirations,here we focus on such
positive behavioral manifestationsas participation,connection, attachment, and integrationinto the school setting and its educative tasks.8 In
a related vein, we also consider behaviorsrelated to disengagement:alienation,isolation, separation,and detachment.Incidencesof disciplinary
problems and general misconduct, including cutting class and chronic
absenteeism, are also manifestationsof disengagement.These behaviors
are generally seen as precursors of the ultimate act of disengagement:
droppingout. Most of the existing research on this topic has sought to
identify characteristicsof individualsat risk of droppingout, with less
attentionpaid to the role of school organizationin this process.
Althoughindividualstudies seldom combinethem, teacherand student
outcomes are actuallyinterrelated.For example,teachers'abilityto draw
psychic rewards from their teaching depends largely on the academic
progress and engagementof the students they teach. Thus, one of our
aims is to synthesize patternsthat appearin commonfrom these largely
separateliteratures.
METHODOLOGICAL
CONSIDERATIONS
Our review encompasses four distinct categories of scholarship.The
first is the analyticessay form, consistingof theoreticalexpositionsfrom
sociology, social psychology, and historicalaccountsof Americanschooling. Althoughthe authorsof these essays often referto a varietyof existing
empiricalevidence, the writingsnonetheless have the characterof logical
arguments whose validity depends on their internal structure. While
properjudgmentsabout such mattersare invariablysubjective, many of
these writingsare also thoughtfuland useful.
Field studies, in additionto in-depthethnographicinvestigationsof individualschool sites, constitutethe second categoryof researchreviewed.
Recently, we have seen an increase in this genre of empirical-descriptive
evidence, the difficulty of which is its largely private character.' Given
the inevitable problem of limited external validity with this type of research, we found it difficult to decide about includingsuch studies in a
literaturereview. Even if we accept the authors' inferences in the instances studied, the proper range for furthergeneralizationremainsunspecified. Thus, much like the analytic essays in the first category, we
exercised a fair degree of personaljudgmentin deciding which of these
studies to include in the review.
Quantitativeresearch studies make up the third category, which encompasses studies that range from small-scale formal experiments to
causal models using large-scale survey data. In principle, such studies
represent our strongest evidence base, and this type of study is traditionallythe only one includedin meta-analyses.There are, however, sev-
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eral reasons for concern even here. Given the large amountof research
we have reviewed, we have found that the quality of research in this
category (as well as the other two) varies considerably.In addition,such
studies typically lack the depth of understandingpossible in analyticand
case study research. The latter constitutes the price extractedfor specificity in measurement,large samples that support sophisticated multivariate statistical methods, and potential gains in generalizability.Even
more problematic are the fundamentalmethodological difficulties encounteredin past researchon school effects, well describedby Lee Cronbach (1976):
Themajorityof studiesof educationaleffects-whether classroomexperimentsorevaluation
of programsor surveys-have collected and analyzeddata in ways that conceal more than
they reveal. The establishedmethods have generatedfalse conclusions in many studies.
(p. 1)10

Two fundamentalcharacteristicsof any researchon school effects are
the source of manyof these difficulties:(a) Children'slearningis typically
the object of inquiry,and (b) such learningoccurs in formalorganizational
settings. The first difficultycenters on the fact that children'slearningis
a process occurring over time. While this logically implies a need for
longitudinaldata, most inferences about school effects are based on a
single cross section of information.
The second difficulty is more complicated. While learningoccurs in
individuals,teaching typically occurs in groups. Most studies of school
effects, as Bidwell and Kasarda(1980)have noted, fail to make a critical
distinction between the school as an organizationand the instructional
process of schooling. Organizationalcharacteristicsare frequently (and
inappropriately)measured as aggregate measures from individuals.To
compoundthis problem, such measures are then used as proxies for organizationalcharacteristicsin analyses of student outcomes. Because of
this misconceptualizationof the meaningof organizationaleffects, school
effects research has systematicallyunderestimatedtheir influence. That
is, substantiveconclusionsfrom such researchthat "schools don't matter
much" are flawed by a misconception of the process through which
schools actually affect student learning.
The work of both students and teachers actuallyoccurs within settings
that deliberately differentiatethe experience of these individuals(e.g.,
honors and remedial sections, ability groups, curriculumtracks). However, school means of individualexperiences completely ignore this differentiation.Therefore, school effects may actually be manifestnot only
in mean differences between schools, but also in dispersion and distributionaleffects capturedin the idea of "slopes-as-outcomes.""1Despite
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the existence of a few notable examples in which research design and
analysis have been deliberatelyorganized to study distributiveeffects,
school researchcontinuesto be dominatedby analysessearchingfor mean
differences.'2As such, some of the most interestingand importanteffects
occurringas a result of school policies and processes are hidden.
We do not intend to use this review as a venue for a full discussion of
these methodologicalissues or of the new statisticalmethodsthat provide
more appropriatetechniques for the analysis of school effects." We do
wish to express a serious concern, however, over potentiallimitationsof
the extant empiricalliteraturein some serious and unknownways. As a
safeguardagainst overrecognitionof potentiallyflawed quantitativeresearch, we have chosen to concentrateon broadfindingsand to focus on
areas where there is agreement between quantitativestudies and case
study research. However, we have not attemptedto reconcile conflicts,
to evaluate differences among individual studies, or to be exhaustive.
Rather,we have focused on majorfindingsthatwe believe arealso sturdy.
The final categoryof literatureconsideredhere involves syntheses such
as those that occur in this volume-previously publishedliteraturereviews. When useful syntheses were identified, we have relied on their
general findings on particulartopics. As with the other categories, this
decision also requiredsome judgment, as the vast majorityof these reviews are not meta-analysesor formalresearch syntheses.
As stated, the main focus is on the organizationof secondaryschools,
althoughin a few instances we have considered some relevantliterature
from elementary schools. In general, the internal organizationof elementaryand secondaryschools is quitedifferent,a distinctionthatis clear
in the organizationof this volume. The majorityof early research on
effective schools (and thus on school effects) focused on elementary
schools. But much of the recent case study and quantitativeresearch
considers high schools. This shift in researchfocus was not based on a
shift in interest of organizationallevels. Rather, the currentinterest in
highschools derivesfromimportantpolicy concernsraisedin reportssuch
as A Nation at Risk, as well as the availabilityof the High School and
Beyond (HS&B) survey data.
EXTERNALINFLUENCESON SCHOOLORGANIZATION
We focus in this section on a smallnumberof the vast arrayof external
factorsthat can influencethe internalorganizationof schools. Ourreview
does not consider several larger issues in the politics of education that
documentexternal influence on schools from many formal and informal
groups or agencies. Rather, we concentrate on externalities that are
closely linked to the school site and are identified in the literatureas
importantfor school operations. The first topic we consider here is the
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type of studentsa school is responsiblefor educating.Quitesimply, school
organizationis responsive to student composition. The particularcharacteristics on which we focus are students' academic and social backgrounds. From a production function perspective, student background
constitutes a majorresource in the educationalprocess. Second, we consider the numberof students a school is responsiblefor educating(i.e.,
school size). High schools range from small facilities with less than 300
students to very large institutionswith enrollmentsof several thousand.
School size has importantconsequences for the arrayof programsthat a
school may offer and the nature of social interactionsthat occur there.
Third, we consider the ways in which a school's internaloperationsare
shaped by how (and how much) parents and the larger communityare
involved. This is a central concern in some recent school improvement
plans in urbandistricts such as Chicago.
Most researchhas focused on the directlinkagebetween these external
factors (i.e., student body composition, size, or parentalinvolvement)
and student outcomes. This approachhas certainly underestimatedthe
impactof these factors, since the actualmechanismby which such effects
occur is indirect-mediated largely through the impact of these externalities on internalschool organization.That is, external characteristics
influencethe internalorganizationof schools, whichin turnaffects student
and teacher outcomes.14 We refer readers again to Figure 1, where we
have indicated both direct and indirect relationshipsbetween external
factors and teacher and student outcomes.

Types of Students
A fundamentalorganizationaldilemma for schools, especially high
schools, is how to respond to students' diverse backgrounds,abilities,
andinterests.Thereis a hugebody of researchon the relationshipbetween
individualcharacteristicsof students and academicoutcomes. Much less
is known about the consequences of studentbody compositionon school
organization(often called "context effects"). Our discussion is focused
on three specific compositionalfactors: racial composition, social class
composition, and the distributionof student ability.
Why should "who attends" matter?While empiricalresearch on the
effects of studentbody compositionon the internalorganizationof schools
is thin, the theoretical literatureon schooling has often dealt with this
topic (e.g., see Bidwell, 1972;Bidwell & Kasarda, 1980;Brown & Saks,
1985;Haller& Woelfel, 1972).Some of these argumentshave focused on
the consequences of elementary school classroom compositionfor how
teachers organize instruction. Barr and Dreeben (1983) provide an excellent empiricalexampleof this in theirresearchon readingin first-grade
classrooms. A key aspect of their study focused on how the ability dis-
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tributionof students within classrooms (what they consider a majorresource for learning)influences teachers' formationof ability groups and
the pacing of instruction. Their research and subsequent investigations
have demonstratedthat the characteristicsof a studentgroupsignificantly
influence teachers' work. A related argumentdraws on the observation
that classroom composition (in terms of students' background,abilities,
and interests)representsa direct resourcefor studentlearning.This feature of compositionis particularlyimportantfor such instructionaltechniques as cooperative learningand peer tutoring."5
Extrapolatingthis notion to secondary schools shifts the focus from
classrooms to schools. What are the effects of school composition on
institutionalstructureandfunctioning?The overalldistributionof student
characteristicsmay again be seen as a resource that shapes a school's
curricularofferingsand the policies and practicesthroughwhich students
are mappedinto courses (e.g., see the subsequentdiscussionon vacancy
theory; Sorensen, 1987).Importantimplicationsalso accrue in the social
domain. High concentrations of disadvantagedstudents can adversely
affect the school's ability to maintainthe social order and can foment
peer cultures that act in opposition to the school's academicaims.16
As stated, past researchon this topic has sufferedfrom imprecisemeasurement of these importantorganizationalproperties (Bidwell & Kasarda, 1980).In principle,other elements besides mean levels may be of
interest; the distributionof student attributesincludes their variability
and skewness as well as their means. Barr and Dreeben (1983), for example,found that classrooms with high proportionsof studentswith low
ability(i.e., a low mean and a positive skewness) were especially difficult
environmentsin which to organizeeffective readinginstruction.It is unfortunatethat so few investigationshave conceived of and measuredorganizationalvariablesthis carefully.Anotherweakness here is that much
of the research we cite in this section concentrates on the direct link
between studentaggregatecharacteristicsandoutcomes, ignoringthe possible organizationalmechanisms involved. Nonetheless, this research
provides sufficient evidence for us to conclude that aspects of student
composition influence organizationaloperations and these features, in
turn, affect both teachers and students.
Racial Composition
One findingfrom J. S. Colemanet al.'s (1966)Equalityof Educational
OpportunityReportreceived considerableattention:thatthe achievement
of minoritystudentswas higherin raciallyintegratedschools. Thatfinding
initiatedinterestin the relationshipbetween a school's racialcomposition
and student achievement. Research on this topic has been most salient
in the milieu of school desegregation. The basic findings are summarized
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in two major reviews. Most of the studies included in these reviews,
unfortunately,did not investigate organizationaldifferences in schools
that may result from changes in racial composition. Some recent case
studies, however, offer some evidence on this account.
Research on the effect of desegregationon student achievement was
summarizedby Mahardand Crain(1983).A few of the studieswere methodologically rigorous, includingsome with randomizeddesigns. Desegregationwas shown to raise the IQ of first- and second-grademinority
studentsby as much as 4 points in a single year in studieswith the strongest designs. Student gains did not increase thereafter,even with more
time spent in a desegregatedenvironment.However, the positive effects
were sustained. Desegregation plans that included entire metropolitan
areas as comparedwith those restrictedto smaller areas showed larger
positive effects. In general, the achievement of minority students was
highest in schools with the largest proportionsof Whites. The authors
speculatedthat certaincharacteristicsof mostly Whiteschools-high expectationsand an internalizedlocus of control, where studentsare made
to feel responsiblefor their own behaviorand progress-were important
in explaining the positive effects of desegregationon minority student
achievement.Investigationof school organizationalarrangementswas not
consideredin this review.
In comparisonwith the achievement focus of the Mahardand Crain
(1983)review, Schofield and Sagar(1983)reviewed researchfocusing on
the dynamicsof humanrelationswithindesegregatedschools. In contrast
to the findingsdocumentingthe highest achievementof minoritystudents
in schools with the smallest concentrationsof minorities,these researchers concludedthat intergrouprelationswere better in schools with higher
proportionsof minorities(20%to 60%). Since minoritystudents tended
to feel isolated in mostly White schools, they often withdrewinto protective cliques. Takentogether,the resultsfromthese two reviews suggest
that school racial composition affects the academic and social progress
of students somewhat differently.
These research reviews on the effects of desegregationshouldbe considered in light of several case studies in newly desegregatedschools in
the late 1960s and early 1970s. These books describe a serious deterioration in the learningenvironmentin large public secondary schools of
this period. Cusick (1983) noted that "biracialism"(i.e., forced integration) was a strongcontributorto serious conflicts amongstudents,impeding the formationof a consensual basis for resolvingthese conflicts. Both
Cusick (1983)and Metz (1978)point out that keepingorderin the biracial
schools of this period-at any price-became the paramountgoal for
school authorities. Schools tried to use such specific "professionalactivities" as teacher workshops, multiethnic materials, and sensitivity
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trainingto compensatefor the breakdownof communityin these contexts.
Real learningwas not a priorityin such schools duringthat period.
Eyler, Cook, and Ward (1983) made an importantpoint, noting that
desegregatingschools did not ensure that students of differentraces actuallyexperiencedschoolingtogether.In fact, case studiesdocumentthat
the typical bureaucraticresponse to the increasedstudentdiversity (and
conflict) accompanyingintegrationwas to initiate specialized programming that resulted in resegregatingstudents within schools.'" Both G.
Grant(1988)and Cusick (1983)have chronicledan expansionin the number of nondemandingcurricularofferings in such schools, allowing students' engagementin the academiclife of the school to take very different
forms. Thus, although students of differentraces actually attended the
same school, rode the same bus, and ate in the same lunchroom,their
experiences in the same schools, both social and academic, were highly
differentiated.
The consequences of desegregationon school organization,seen from
an institutionalperspective, were thus profound.These case studies document the significantchanges that occurred in organizationalstructure
(such as curricularexpansion), internalfunctioning(such as a newly laissez-faire attitude regardingadvice given to students about the courses
they should take), and a generaldeteriorationof adultmoralauthorityas
a result of school integration.
Direct policy interventionthus proved to be an ineffectualmeans to
obtainthe positive effects reportedby J. S. Colemanet al. (1966),which
occurredin schools that were naturallyratherthan forcibly integrated.
In an importantsense, the communitarianethos typicalof the smallerand
more homogeneouspublic high schools of the 1950s,albeitoften discriminatory and intolerantas a result of closure to outsiders, was shattered
by legal desegregationefforts. The resultantincrease in studentdiversity
and the problemsarisingfrom it in individualschools was accommodated
by a varietyof bureaucraticmechanisms.The restructuringof curriculum
and related efforts to repairsocial relationswithin the school, however,
resultedin a systemic departurefrom previous stronginstitutionalnorms
promotingacademic achievementfor all students.
Social Class Composition
Schools vary considerablyby the averagesocial class of theirstudents.
The topic received some research attentionin the late 1970s, in several
studies of educationaland occupationalaspirationsbased on a status attainmentmodel (see Alexander& Eckland, 1978;Buell & Brisben, 1982;
Cusick, 1983; Metz, 1978, 1986). Alexander, McDill, Fennessy, and
D'Amico (1979)andAlwinandOtto (1977)foundthatstudentachievement
was only weakly relatedto the average social class level, comparedwith
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the much strongerrelationshipwith individualmeasuresof students' social class. Using HS&B data, however, Lee and Bryk (1989)found school
social class to be strongly associated with average student achievement
in mathematics;average social class was also positively related to the
relationshipbetween student social class and achievement.Furthermore,
the structureof these relationshipsis quite differentin publicandCatholic
schools. Generally,average social class plays a much more powerfulrole
in public than Catholic schools. The most socially differentiatingenvironments are affluent public schools, considerably more so than comparableCatholic schools.
Effective schools research has also identifiedimportantinfluences accruingfrom average social class. The distinctivecharacteristicsof school
effectiveness (e.g., opportunityto learn, instructionalleadership, clear
school mission, high expectations), accordingto Hallingerand Murphy
(1983, 1986), are not identical in schools enrolling low and high social
class students. Effective principalsin low social class schools were found
to exercise more direct control and authority over school operations,
particularlywith respect to expectations and achievement,than effective
principalsin high social class schools.
A logicalperspectiveon social class compositionis to view it as a proxy
for fiscal andhumanresources. Production-functionanalysesof schooling
make this implicitassumption.In contrastto the economic interpretation
of this construct, in the communitarianview our attentionis directedto
the differencesin beliefs, values, and expectationsthat students,parents,
and staff bring to the school, and how such culturalfeatures influence
organizationalbehavior. Of course, the culturalaspects mentionedhere
are likely to be related to social class composition. While student social
class is a common element of survey researchon schooling, the role that
teachers' social class backgroundmay play in shapinginstitutionalnorms
is virtuallyuninvestigated.Furthermore,it seems likely thatthere is some
correlationbetween the social class compositionof studentsandthe social
class backgroundof the school staff (given local recruitingof teachers).
If so, then at least some of the effects typically ascribedto studentbackgroundmay actually accrue from staff composition.'8
Ability Composition
Schools need a nucleus of motivated and academicallyable students
to provide a stable institutionalbase, according to Rutter and his colleagues in a study of 12 lower-class London secondary schools. Schools
with high levels of academic achievement and other student behaviors
positively relatedto academicprogresswere characterizedby a particular
ethos, accordingto M. Rutter,Maughan,Mortimore,Outson, and Smith
(1979). An "academic balance in the intakes to the schools" played an
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importantrole in achievingthese effects. A substantialnucleusof children
of at least average intellectualability was an importantcharacteristicof
schools showingbetter examinationsuccess and lower delinquencyrates
(M. Rutteret al., 1979,p. 178). This findingis very similarto that in the
workcited earlierfrom Barrand Dreeben(1983),who found that teachers
of classes with large numbersof low-abilitychildrenhave special problems and are constrainedin ways that teachers with more favorableclass
compositionsare not.
Vacancy theory offers a theoretical explanationfor the relationship
between a school's ability composition and a student's opportunityto
learn there. According to Sorensen (1987), the students with whom an
individualstudent must compete determine, to some extent, his or her
access to an active educationalenvironment.The numberof instructional
groups in a school is limited by the available resources (i.e., teachers,
materials,and time), and is largely independentof the characteristicsof
the pool of studentswho mightbe assignedto them. The numberof places
in each of these instructionalgroups (e.g., a particularability group in a
single class or places in advancedmath courses in a high school tracking
system) is similarlylimited. For these reasons, the structureof the curriculumin a school does not necessarilymatchthe distributionof student
ability. Consistent with this view, Hallinan and Sorensen (1983) found
thatthe size and numberof abilitygroupswere quitestablein upper-grade
elementary school classes, regardless of the actual ability distribution
within a class.
High schools evidence a similarphenomenon,where prerequisitesand
course sequencinglimit students' academicopportunities.Garetand Delaney (1988)found that the probabilityof enrollingin advanced science
and mathematicscourses varied systematicallyamongthe four California
high schools they studied. The basic structureof these schools' curriculum-the numberof levels of differentiatedability and the numberof
course sections at each level-directly influencedstudents' exposure to
subject matter. Lee and Bryk (1988), who also investigatedthe role of
the school curriculumin providinglearningopportunitiesto students of
varying abilities, showed that Catholic high school students' greater
preparationin terms of academic courses resulted in large part from the
constrainedcurricularofferingsin these schools, coupledwith a proactive
stance by adultsencouragingacademicpursuitsfor all studentsregardless
of their abilities or aspirations.
This line of research demonstratesthat high schools with varyingorganizationalstructuresrespond differentlyto students with similarentry
characteristics.In particular,the academic structureof the organization
andits underlyingbelief system aboutstudents'capabilitiesto learnshape
students' academic experiences and subsequent outcomes. A central tenet
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of the bureaucraticperspective is that differences in students' academic
backgroundand interests constitute a major constrainton the work of
schools. This perspective is based largely on a psychology of individual
differences.This argumentis offered as a theoreticaljustificationfor specializationof instructionfor differentgroups, a specializationthat often
results in increased social stratificationof educationaloutcomes by race
and class.'9
The communitarianperspective, on the other hand, places greateremphasison fosteringa commonexperiencefor all students.Underthis view,
only extreme differencesamong students meritan institutionalresponse.
The rationalizingfunction of a psychology of individualdifferences is,
thus, less salient. It seems reasonablethat a high school's curricularofferings would be differentiatedand aligned, to some degree, with the
proficiencies,interests, and aspirationsstudentsbringto the school. The
degree of differentiationrequiredto efficiently and effectively educate is
largely a function of educators' theoreticalviews about the aims of education. The extant research, from both field studies and survey analyses,
suggests that high schools have respondedto increasingdiversity by differentiatingthemselves internallymore than can be justified on scientific
grounds.
Number of Students
Two importantand quite conflictingperspectives characterizethe research on school size.20 The first is based on an efficiency argument,
arguingin favor of economy of scale. Researchin this streamis concerned
with the availableresource strengthof the school and the possibilitiesfor
specializationof instructionalprograms.The second perspective directs
attention to the influences of size on increasingthe formalityof social
interactionswithinthe school and investigatesthe consequencesthatflow
from this formalization.These two perspectives on school size lead in
opposite directions. While the economies of scale argumentimplies that
increasedacademiclearningshouldaccrueas a resultof the consolidation
of effort in larger schools, a focus on social interactions suggests that
"small is beautiful." More informalsocial interactionsand higherlevels
of social engagementare more likely to occur in smallersettings.
Economies of Scale
Conceived from a bureaucraticperspective, much of the research examining the effects of school size rests on an assumption that larger
schools are more cost-efficient operations.21This research argues that
financialsavings accrue as core costs are spreadover a largerpupilbase.
These savings, in principle, create marginalresidualresources that may
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be applied to strengtheninga school's academic offerings. It is unclear,
however, whether or not the cost benefits projected by proponentsof
school consolidationhave ever materialized.
Two proposed sources of savings from consolidationare described in
a major review by Chambers(1981): (a) decreased administrativeand
supportstaff and (b) greaterefficiency in procuringmaterials.In fact, the
evidence suggests that large schools (as well as large districts) actually
increase support and administrativestaff to handle the greater bureaucratic demands accompanyingtheir larger size, a layer of bureaucracy
unnecessaryin smallerunits. In ruralareas,furthermore,the greatercosts
of distributingmaterialsand transportingstudentsto moredistantschools
tend to offset savings from consolidation.Chambersthus finds little empirical support for the benefits of economies of scale that supposedly
accrue from increasingschool size.
Greaterresource strength,it has been argued, accompaniesincreased
school size.22 Some studies find that as the numbersof students served
by either a school or a district increase, more fiscal resources become
available for teachers' salaries, instructionalmaterials, and supportfor
professionaldevelopment.23Frequently,more studentsalso means more
financialsupportfromthe state andgreaterpoliticalsupportfor the school
fromthe local community.24Specifically,numericalstrengthof the school
system can be used to builda strongerpoliticalbase fromwhichto procure
more resources. This is particularlythe case if more students means a
higherproportionof families with childrenin school, since this increases
direct communityties to the school.25
While it is evident that size affects organizationalstructure,the academic consequences of economies of scale and greaterresource strength
are far less clear.26Some evidence of an indirect relationshipbetween
the availability of resources to a high school and increased student
achievementis offered by Bidwell and Kasarda(1975).This link is forged
throughthe hiringof better-trainedteachers and greaternumbersof support staff to serve students' needs. More recent research suggests that
the relationshipbetween school system size and the availabilityof resources is not constant across communitiesbut is contingentupon the
socioeconomic backgroundof the community itself.27 While larger districts in lower-incomeareas may access greaterresources than do small
districts, those resources are not necessarily devoted to the instructional
program.Rather, the higher incidence of "exceptional problems" (e.g.,
delinquency, drug abuse, learningdisabilities)in such contexts absorbs
resources, introduces constraints, and contributesto reduced organizational performance.
Equity is an additional issue in the distributionof resources. While
school resources are generally measured in terms of average per-pupil
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expenditure,some researchershave suggestedthat, in largersystems, the
distributionof resourcesamongschools and studentswithinschools must
also be considered.28Althoughthe averagelevel of resourcesmay be high
in larger districts, greater stratificationamong schools in access to resources is also likely to occur. A similarargumentapplieswithinschools.
While larger schools may have more aggregateresources to supportinstruction,the educationalopportunitiesresultingfrom the expenditureof
these resources may be distributedto students in highly differentiated
ways. A related dimension of the economies of scale argumentfocuses
on the relationship between organizationalsize and the programspecialization. Since larger schools have larger numbers of students with
similarneeds, in principlethey are better able to create specialized services to address those needs.29In contrast, smaller schools must focus
their resources on core programs,with the consequence that marginal
studentsare either excluded or absorbedinto moregeneralprogramsthat
may not meet their needs.30 The latter "constraint"againstmeetingspecialized needs may in practice actuallybenefit students, especially those
at the lower end of the ability distribution.
The consequences of increasing specializationin curricularprograms
are complex. Specifically, Lee and Bryk (1989) found that the greater
curriculumspecializationin largerschools amplifiesinitialdifferencesin
how student backgroundmaps to their achievement.Althoughunrelated
to average achievement, both school size and curriculumdifferentiation
were positively associated with achievementstratificationin termsof students' social class and academic background.3'Interestingly,these organizationalcharacteristics affected the distributionbut not the mean
achievementin schools.32 These findingsamplifythe large body of more
general empirical work linking differences in students' academic experiences to social stratificationin academicoutcomes.33Thus, while economies of scale resultingfrom largerschool size facilitate more diversity
in academic offerings to meet specialized student needs, it is far from
clear that the aggregateconsequences are actually beneficial.
Formalized Social Interactions
the
rise
of bureaucraticstructuresresultingfrom organiForecasting
zationalgrowth, Weber (1947) noted that such structuresare predicated
on hierarchicalpositions and roles. In bureaucraticorganizations,there
is little room for the personalties that characterizea community.In Weber's view, expandingorganizationalsize and the resultingrationalization
process is in many ways the antithesisof community(for a furthertheoreticalelaborationof this argument,see Driscoll, 1989).AlthoughWeber's
writing was not directed at schools, such observations are particularly
salient in these settings. Teachers' work requires considerable individual
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judgmentand commitment,both of which are ill suited to a rigidbureaucraticenvironmentdrivenby rules and roles.34Educationaltheoristshave
arguedthatthe bureaucraticorganizationcommonto largecomprehensive
highschools producesnegativesocial consequencesfor both studentsand
faculty. Recent HS&B analyses supportthese contentions.35
Research on school climate has viewed size as an "ecological" variable-part of the physical or materialenvironmentthat determinesthe
natureand structureof social interactions.Climateresearchhas produced
findings similar to those reported above. Certaincomponents of social
interactionare relatedto size: frequencyof communicationbetweenmembers of the organization,group cohesion, role specialization,and group
management.36Several consequences result from increasingthe number
of individualsin the school. First, a static set of roles for individualsat
every level in an organizationresults from the more formal division of
laboraccompanyinglarge size. The resultingspecializationand exclusivity of roles turns individualsaway from an overall organizationalfocus
to loyalty to some subunit (often, in high schools, this is the academic
department),a process that often fosters organizationalalienation.37Second, informationtransmissionrequires more communicationlinks, increasingthe distancebetween any one personand a source of information
and necessitatingmore formalizedcommunicationsystems.38Third,cultural beliefs are more likely to be formalizedin large organizations,to
counteractthe effects of largenumbersof people holdingconflictinggoals.
Such formalizationcan negatively influence group cohesion, since individuals' tacit beliefs are not officially engaged and, therefore, do not
become integrated in the school's organizationallife. Instead, such
disagreementsreside beneath the surface and become a potentialoppositionalforce.39
The social consequences on students and teachers resultingfrom increased school size ultimatelydepend on the link between the structure
of social relationshipswithin a school and educationaloutcomes. The
outcomes most stronglyinfluencedare, unsurprisingly,social or affective
in nature, such as "isolation," "alienation," or "social engagement."40
Whilesize clearly influencesthe structureof interactionswithina school,
there have been some attemptson the marginof the organizationto mitigate the effect of size on communication,cohesion, roles, and management organization(e.g., establishingschools withinschools or house systems). These efforts have been only partiallysuccessful.41
Based on bureaucraticassumptionsabout the benefits for greater efficiency, greaterresource strength,and the ability to offer more specialized programs,this educationalphilosophy has supportedthe development of large comprehensivehigh schools. Researchevidence, however,
lends little support for claims about economies of scale. While greater
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resource strengthand specialized programsare more common in larger
contexts, it is unclear that the aggregateconsequences of these developments have been desirable. In general, the negative effects associated
with large schools that would be predictablefrom a communitarianperspective have materialized,reportedrecentlyfromboth case studyreports
and survey analyses. Large high schools are characterizedby socially
stratifiedlearningopportunitiesand the resultingacademicoutcomes, as
well as by some increase in the alienation and detachmentof students
and teachers from the school and its aims.
In our view, research findings about school size need to be seen with
a balanced eye: Schools should be neither too large to inhibit a strong
sense of communitynor too small to offer a full curriculumand adequate
instructionalfacilities. In comparisonwith the currentstate of affairsin
largecity schools, smallerseems better. Ourinterpretationof the evidence
is consistent with the advice offered by Goodlad (1984), who suggested
that the ideal high school enrolls between 500 and 600 students.
Parental Involvement
Three broad aspects of parent involvement with schooling dictate the
organizationof this section. The firsthighlightsthe role of parentsin aiding
their children'sschool learningwith help at home. This perspectiveleads
naturallyto a focus on "parenteducation."The secondfocuses on efforts
among school staff and parents to form a functionalcommunityaround
the school, one where concerns of both educators and parents are addressed.42This directs our attention to the socialization functions of
schooling and to a culturalview of the school. The thirdconsists of political reformmovements to incorporateparentsin school decision making, sometimes referredto as "parentempowerment."
Parental Involvement in Learning
The central role of parentsin their children'sdevelopmentis the topic
of substantialpsychological research, and specific types of parentalbehavior and attitudes have been identified that have positive effects on
children's learning(for a review of these studies, see Henderson, 1987,
and Kagan, 1984). Social and cultural attributesof families have been
shown to affect parentalengagementin such activities (e.g., see Epstein,
1985;C. A. Grant& Sleeter, 1988;Jenkins, 1989;Keith, Reimers, Fehrmann, Pottebaum, & Aubey, 1986; or Snodgrass, 1991). These studies
have found strongrelationshipsbetween social class, in particularparents'
educationallevels, and children's home experiences. These findings, in
turn, have engenderedprescriptiveactivities for parentsto providemore
stimulatinghome learningenvironments(see Amato, 1989; Henderson,
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1987;McKey et al., 1985;or Topping, 1991).Whilemuchof this research
focuses on the elementarygrades, researchersare findingmuchthe same
patternoccurringfor adolescents.43
The major influences of parents on their children's learninginvolve
enforcingnormativestandardsconcerningeducationand exhibitingspecific behaviorsdirectly connected to learning.44The more active parents
are in monitoringand planningthe educationalexperiences of their children, the more childrengain from those experiences (see Becker & Epstein, 1982;C. A. Grant& Sleeter, 1988;Jenkins, 1989;Keithet al., 1986).
In particular,parentalexpectations for their children'sachievementand
the importancethat parentsplace on educationare positivelyand strongly
relatedto academicperformance.45Even in high school, parents'beliefs,
goals, and values concerningeducation and achievementstrongly influence adolescents, who tend to incorporatethese standardsinto theirown.
Of course, such influence may also be negative, when parents do not
value educationor do not regularlyenforce standards.46
Many studies have demonstratedthat specific parental behaviorsmonitoringhomework,tutoring(or hiringa tutor),minimizingdistractions
from schoolwork, and engagingin active choices concerningchildren's
educational programs-strongly and positively influence educational
progress(e.g., see Biddle, Bank, & Marlin, 1980;Keith et al., 1986;Raywid, 1985). Although the relatively large body of empiricalresearch on
this topic has been conductedmostly on preschooland elementaryschool
children,47the generalfindingsare relevantat all levels: (a) Parentalparticipationin children'shome learningis positively relatedto family social
class, with the parents' level of education the prime consideration;(b)
the amountof involvementappearsdirectlyrelatedto the extent to which
the parent feels informedand able to contributeto the child's learning;
(c) parental participationappears to decrease as the child progresses
throughschool, although parents continue to express interest in being
involved in their child's schoolworkthroughthe secondarylevel; (d) the
amount of parental involvement in homework and curriculumdecision
makingis positively relatedto children'sachievementand pursuitof academic course work, even after taking social class into account; and (e)
parentsdesire more involvementthan they have in their children'seducation.48
Over the last two decades, these research findings have been used
widely to train parents to become better home educators.49In general,
most of this attentionhas been focused on young children.5?Whilemuch
less effort has been devoted to developingparenteducationprogramsat
the high school level, the contentionthat parentalinvolvementcontinues
to be an importantconsiderationin secondary schools is supportedby
correlationalstudies (e.g., see Keith et al., 1986;Phillips,Smith, & Witte,
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1985;or Wagenaar,1977). Such interactions,however, are seldom seen
as fallingwithinthe formalresponsibilitiesof high school teachers. Either
additionalsupportstaff (whose functionwouldbe to providesuch parental
training)or a restructuringof the teacher'srole would seem to be required,
were this to be seriously pursuedin high schools.5'
Strengthening School-Family Ties
The need to strengthenthe school as a communaland/or community
institutionconstitutes a very different type of scholarshipon parent involvement. Germanehere are James Coleman'srecent theories aboutthe
effects of functional and value communities on the work of schools.52
Colemanand Hoffer (1987)hypothesizedthat functionalcommunitiesorganizedaroundchurchesbringparentsand studentstogether,an argument
they proposedto explain the particulareffectiveness of Catholicschools.
Such functional communities constitute a form of "social capital" that
facilitates the work of the school, in that they promote greaterface-toface social interactionsacross generations.53 Althoughthe theoryof social
capital is appealingin an educationalcontext, Colemanand Hoffer provide no directempiricalevidence that such social relationsamongschools
and families actually characterizemodernCatholic high schools.
At a more instrumentallevel, substantialresearchdocumentsthatwhen
parentsvolunteerin theirchildren'sschools andclassrooms,positive consequences accrue for both students and teachers.54 The positive association between parentalinvolvement of this type and children's achievement is supported in a research synthesis by Henderson (1987). This
review includes several empiricalstudies that link involvementof parents
in school to their children'sacademic success, for all levels of schooling.
Moles (1987)cautionsthat such parentalinvolvementdependson a variety
of social attributes,with women, Whites, and highersocial class parents
much more likely to engage in such behaviors. He also argues that too
much of the impetusfor seeking involvementis left to parents.Secondary
school parents(especially those in the inner city) reportbeing contacted
by the school only when there is bad news, and also report that they
would like more contact with the school than they have. These parents,
however, are the least likely to initiate contact.55
One recent study claims that importantorganizationalinfluences in
secondary schools result from positive parent-schoolrelations. Chubb
(1988)states that "all other things being equal, schools in which parents
are highly involved, cooperative, and well-informedare more likely to
develop effective organizationsthan schools in which parentsdo not possess these qualities"(p. 40). Parentsof childrenin these "organizationally
effective" high schools visited classrooms, were involved in parentschool activities, and had regularconsultationswith teachers. Consistent
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with Coleman'stheories, both studies conclude that good schools benefit
from positive social relations between the school and its families.
Concern about strengtheningschool-family ties under the rubric of
"community schools" actually has a long history. Wayland (1958) describes attemptsstartinga centuryago to use schools as a vehicle to build
social ties within (predominantlyurban)communitiesas part of a larger
concern for assimilatingimmigrantsinto Americanculture. These community schools provided social service programsfor both students and
parents in school facilities (for reviews of these programs, see Fisher,
1984;Hatton, 1979). Efforts by the C. S. Mott Foundationmarkeda revitalization of this approach during the Depression,56directed toward
assisting poor and working-classAmericans who had suffered a loss of
both income and social supportnetworks.
These community school movements have been seen by some historiansas effortsto shape the attitudesof the workingclass towardobedient
citizenshipand docile adherence to group norms (for furtherdiscussion
of class issues embedded in communityreform efforts, see Katz, 1973;
Spring,1972;Violas, 1978).They have expressed particularconcernover
how professionalvalues and aims took precedence in such efforts over
the concernsand needs of the communitiesbeing served. This scholarship
also notes how community education was used, in some instances, to
reinforce segregated schools and racist values.57It is generallyunclear
whether these earlier efforts succeeded in providing "functional communities" that reflect the democraticvalues that are generallyespoused
for Americanschooling.
Currentattention on community schools addresses the deinstitutionalizationof urbanneighborhoodsand their decliningcapacity to support
healthyfamilylife (fora full developmentof these ideas, see W. J. Wilson,
1987).Churcheshave diminishedin membershipand number,good child
care is increasinglyproblematic,and practical finances have increased
the necessity of parents spendingmuch of their time outside the home.58
Many urbanfamilies move frequently in a search for adequate housing
and employment,and this high level of transienceweakens the social ties
necessaryto bind neighborhoodstogether.To counteractthis loss of "social capital," it is argued that schools must take on increased responsibility to strengthen the social connections among parents around the
school itself.59
Concernsabout the mismatchbetween school and home for disadvantagedchildrenare raisedby John Ogbuin his researchexaminingminority
parents' and teachers' perceptionsof one another.60Ogbu suggests that
an atmosphereof mutualdistrustand suspicionpermeatesthe values and
goals of each group. Teachers describe parents' goals and values as destructive to students' academic accomplishments.Parents, in turn, be-
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lieve that teachers are antagonistictowardthe home cultureof the child,
discounting the experiences and knowledge to be gained from it. This
concern, characterizedby Comer(1980)as a social misalignmentof values
between home and school, directs attentionto reshapingthe relationship
between schools and parentsaroundthe best interestsof children.6'Comer's school-based efforts have sought to build an alliance between the
family and the school staff in order to provide a consistent set of social
experiences promotingboth children's sense of personalwell-beingand
a constructiveenvironmentfor learning.These reformershave criticized
the bureaucraticethos of social services organizations,which seeks to
segment authorityover children.62Instead, strengtheningthe social ties
among all of the adults responsible for children is their aim. Schools
participatingin Comer's New Haven project worked to develop a functional community among children, staff, parents, and other caretakers
aroundthe education of children.
Political Action and Community Control of Schools
Local control of schools is a fundamentaltenet in Americaneducation.
This concept is reaffirmed, in varying ways, by recent moves toward
school-site management,communitycontrol, and the parent-schoolpartnershipsdescribedabove. Despite the differencein structureof site-based
governance plans, they share some commitmentto the aim of fostering
greatercollaborativedecision makingbetween parentsand school-based
professionals.63It is claimed that by alteringthe basic decision-making
relationships,schools will become more responsive to their clients and,
ultimately,learningwill improve. "The problemto be solved" is seen as
some combinationof factors external to the individualschool site and
insensitive to local needs: bloated and nonresponsivecentral office bureaucracies,entrenchedprofessionalinterests, or externalpolicy-making
bodies at the state and federallevel. Greaterparentalinvolvementis seen
as a solution.6
The research in this area consists primarilyof case studies describing
effortsto introducegreatercommunitycontrolin schools.65Because these
efforts are highlycontextualized,it is difficultto generalizethis research.
We summarizethe majorfindingsfromtwo importantstudiesandconsider
their implicationsfor the largerquestion of communitycontrol.66
Although community control is a currently salient issue in school reform, such efforts have been active for several decades.67The decentralizationof the New YorkCity schools in the late 1960shas been studied
extensively.68New York's reform was spawned out of a long-standing
frustrationwith the nonresponsivepublic school bureaucracy.Particular
complaintscentered around the issue of race. The system had failed to
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effect eithersignificantracialdesegregationandor to improveeducational
outcomes for minoritystudents, especially Blacks.
Set in the highly charged context of an emergingBlack power movement, the idea of "communitycontrol" received strainedsupportin New
YorkCity. Since this movementrepresenteda directattackon the control
of professionalsover public schooling, the oppositionof the bureaucracy
was not surprising.At a more fundamentallevel, community control
raised questions about the basic goals of public schooling. The universalistic norms of the professionals conflicted with the particularismof
communityconsciousness advancedby at least some proponentsof local
control.69 Therefore, the conflict was not solely over administrative
strategiesto effect more positive academicoutcomes, but was in partalso
a confrontationover aims.
A 10-yearfollow-up assessment of New York City's school decentralization effort is provided by Rogers and Chung(1983) in 110 Livingston
StreetRevisited. The book is importantbecause an organizationalreform
as expansive as systemwide decentralizationcan be judged adequately
only througha long-termstudy. The authorsreport several positive consequences of decentralization.Many schools and districts are now seen
as more legitimateamong their clientele than in the 1960s, particularly
those in minorityareas. Principalstend to be more sensitive to local needs
than they were before decentralization,when they "took orders from
above." Many new educational programsemerged, culturallyrelevant
curriculahave become commonplace,and linkageswith outside agencies
were established.
In termsof the academicoutcomes for students,however, the evidence
is less positive. Althoughreadingtest scores may have improvedsomewhat over the decade, many alternativeexplanationsexist for the limited
datapresented.Rogersand Chung(1983)are cautiousin interpretingthese
results. They conclude:
Despite the many positive developmentsunderdecentralization,there remainmany unresolved problems[relatingto districtgovernance,programadministration,
anddistrict-school
system relations].. . . [These problems]will have to be addressedmore systematicallyin
the futureif the New York City school system is to realizethe potentialthat the best of the
decentralizeddistrictshave demonstrated.(p. 216)

Thus, although communitycontrol positively changed some aspects of
some schools, decentralizationdid not resultin the broad-basedimprovement in student learningthat was one of its majoraims.
In a similartone, the conclusions offered by Gittell (Gittell, Berube,
Gottfried,Guttentag,& Spier, 1972),in her evaluationof the New York
City demonstrationschool districtsthatprecededthe systemwidereform,
echo those of Rogersand Chung.Whiledecentralizationheld muchprom-
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ise, according to Gittell, the task was considerablymore complex than
most imaginedat the outset, and the full potentialwas never realized in
the demonstrationsites.
A critical test of school-based governance in Salt Lake City yielded
similarconclusions, accordingto Malen and Ogawa (1988).A numberof
featuresdeemed essential to school-site governancewere includedin the
Salt Lake plan. Parent-professionalcouncils located at each school were
charged with broad policy-makingresponsibilities.Protections were introducedto ensure real power to parentsin these activities, and training
was provided to help parents exercise power. Helpful here was the fact
that the Salt Lake communitywas much more homogeneousthan urban
contexts such as New York, where the culturalgap between professional
staff and minorityfamilies was vast. Results from this 15-yeareffort at
collaborativedecision makingwere nonetheless disappointing:"Despite
the presence of these highly favorable conditions, teachers and parents
did not wield significant influence on significant issues in site-council
arenas" (Malen & Ogawa, 1988, p. 266). Cautioningagainst overgeneralizationfrom this one case, the authorssuggest a numberof adjustments
in the design of future school-site governanceplans that might help produce more positive results.
In both the New York and Salt Lake City efforts at local control of
schools, enough time has passed since the inceptionof these reformsthat
some evaluationof their effectiveness is possible. Such evaluationis not
yet possible for the most visible and fundamentalcurrentreform effort
in this vein, in Chicago. In late 1988, the State of Illinois mandatedthe
restructuringof the Chicago Public Schools in Public Act 85-1418. As
with the cases describedabove, the Chicagoreformis seen as a response
to unrepresentativebureaucraticsystems (the Chicago Board of Education and the Chicago Teachers' Union). The response is primarilyin the
directionof empoweringparents.
The frameworkof the Chicagoreformplan is describedby Hess (1991)
and Moore (1990), both of whom have been actively involved in developing and implementingthe reform. While the plan mandateschange at
every level of the bureaucracy,its intent is to restructurethe school system throughchanges in its governance system. The central element of
the reformis the establishmentof local school councils (LSCs) that have
major responsibilityfor operatingChicago's public schools. Each LSC
consists of six parents, two communityresidents, two teachers, and the
principal.Membersare elected by the constituenciesthey represent,and
they receive some trainingfor their jobs. Each LSC is empowered to
create and implementa school improvementplan (includingcurriculum
development), to appoint the principal, and to develop and control the
school's budget. Principaltenure is abolished. While teachers may apply
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to teach at any school in the system with a position open, they may also
remain at their current schools. As the curriculumis developed locally
at each school throughthe LSC's school improvementplan, teachersplay
an increasedrole in planningwhat they do.
It is certainlytoo early to assess the effectiveness of this majorreform
effort. However, a first survey of teachers after a year provides some
reasonfor optimism.70 In general, teachers are positive about the reform
and report that the negative consequences some anticipatedhave not
occurred.However, theiropinionsare evenly dividedaboutwhetherpositive instructionalpractices have emerged since the inception of the reform. Teachers in a modest numberof schools describe the reform as
"reallyworking."Followinga planfor continuousassessment, principals
are the next to be surveyed.
Althoughresearchersand policymakersremainoptimisticaboutparent
empowermentand local control as a means of school reform, it is quite
clear that the desired ends of decentralizationwere not attained in the
case of either New York or Salt Lake. In both instances, bureaucratic
authorityheld sway, and the promiseof parentinvolvementin important
decisions has simply not materialized.At the other extreme, if we look
back to the turn of the century, we find ample evidence of the excesses
of local control created through ward-based political involvement in
schools-hardly a model for a better way. Evaluationof the success of
the Chicagoreformis clearly several years away.
Reflections on Parent Involvement
In looking across the various efforts to promoteparentalinvolvement
in schools discussed above, it is evident that forginga successful collaboration among the community, parents, and the school staff is elusive.
Moreover,such collaborationsare, in one sense, inherentlyproblematic.
Parents and children have both rights and responsibilitiesin the educationalprocess. Whileschoolingis a public(or common)good, andas such
essential to a vital democraticsociety, it is also a privatebenefit increasinglyessential to individualeconomic well-being.These dualaims suggest
the need to recognize both broad societal concerns and individualinterests. In terms of actual school operations, since the professionalknowledge, pedagogic skill, and personal commitmentof teachers are critical
to the successful operation of any school, they must also be ensured.
Identifyingthe specific contributionsthat each group can bring to the
enterpriseand structuringa process that both secures these strengthsand
protects against arbitraryuses of power are difficultbut essential tasks
thatmust be undertakenin the course of buildinga truecommunity-school
collaboration.
"Eachof the three strategieswe have describedfor promotingparental
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involvementattempts, in its own way, to respondto the problematicsocialization function of schools, particularlythose in poor communities.
Under the first approach,parent education is necessary to facilitate the
real work of schools. This approachis firmly rooted in a bureaucratic
view of the school that sees the home environmentas the problemto be
solved throughappropriatetrainingof parents. By addingthis extra service, schools would expect students to come to school able to respond
to existing classroom demands. Under this view, since control over educationremainswith the professionals,concerns aboutpossible social misalignmentof values between home and school may never be directly addressed.
Developing functionalcommunitiesaroundthe school, the second option, representsa blend of bureaucraticand communitarianviews. Stressing the importance of productive social relations among all connected
with the school, it provides legitimacyfor all school members-children,
caretakers, and professional staff. Furthermore,these relationshipsare
based on trust ratherthan contracts. On balance, this approachalso recognizes that while each grouphas somethingimportantand necessary to
contribute, these are not relationshipsamong equals. The school is a
limited community focused on educationalaims. As such, professional
expertise of school staff continues to be accorded a special role, and
structuringschools to promote student learningremainsthe centralconsideration. Clearly, developing functional communities of this type is
much easier amonggroups that share a common set of values. However,
it is also importantto attend to which values drive the enterprise.
If disadvantagedchildrenare to be given the opportunitiesto move into
mainstreamAmericanlife, then socializationtowardthat end must occur.
Negotiating this function of schooling between parents and school staff
is critical. Advocates of communitycontrol-the third option-see parents taking control of schools as the solution. In its most extreme form,
this representsa communitarianresponse that "only we can educate our
children.""'7The appropriaterole for educationalexpertise (and with it
socializationinto the middleclass) in such contexts, however, is unclear.
THE INTERNALORGANIZATION
OF SCHOOLS
We now turn to the topic of the internalorganizationof schools and
its influence on outcomes for both teachers and students. We have organizedthis section aroundthreebroadconsiderations.First, we consider
how authority is organized in the school. This topic considers several
manifestationsof authority.The firstconcernis how schools are governed
(i.e., are they subject to political control as in the public sector, or do
they respondto marketforces as in the private sector?). Closely coupled
with the governance structure are several specific school features: selec-
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tivity of students, control over the entry and exit of faculty, and decisionmaking autonomy. These features combine to determinethe degree to
which a school is open or closed to its external environment.A second
lens for examiningthe organizationof authorityis administration.While
one aspect of school administrationemphasizes the outwardreach into
the school's external environment, our primaryfocus is on the major
functions of administrationinside the school-mediation, management,
and leadership. A third manifestationof authorityis how the school is
organizedas a culturalentity. We examine the belief systems in schools
(includingtheirclimateor ethos), the goals thatschools set for themselves,
and the distributionof these culturalbeliefs and goals among staff and
students. A fourth lens we use to examine the organizationof authority
is the degree to which teachers are empoweredto make decisions in the
school.
A second considerationwithin the internalorganizationof secondary
schools is how they are organizedas workplaces for teachers and students. Are teachers seen as subject matter specialists, or do they have
opportunitiesto interact with students througha varied set of organizational roles? From the perspective of students, how is the curriculum
structuredand how are individualsmapped into it? Above and beyond
the questionof "who takes what" andhow this is influencedby the overall
structureof the curriculum,we also consider the process by which students and teachers are assigned to (or choose) curriculartracks and
courses within those tracks. The organization of work in secondary
schools constitutes the most critical element in our review of internal
organization.
Our third focus examines the structureof social relations among the
variousparticipantsin secondaryschools. How do teachers interactwith
one another?What relationshipsdo they maintainwith students? What
is the natureof the relationshipsstudentsdevelop with one another?How
do these sets of relations affect how schools work and how teachers and
students work within them? Peer group formationand functioning,extracurricularactivities, personalcounseling,and social and academiccollegiality among faculty are all considered in this examinationof social
relationswithin schools.
The Organization of Authority
School Governance
A wide range of controls determineshow individualschools operate,
a set that we call its governance structure.J. S. Coleman, Hoffer, and
Kilgore's(1981)report,Public and Private Schools, initiatedmuch of the
currentinterest in school governanceand its effects. The authorsof this
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widely publicized study concluded that private secondary schools produced superior academic achievement compared with public schools.
Moreover, these advantageswere exaggeratedfor disadvantagedyouth.
Colemanand colleagues used statisticalevidence generatedfromthe first
analyses of the newly available HS&B base-year data to advance an argument supportingtuition tax credits for private schools. The findings
were very controversial, and the originalresearch was criticized extensively on methodologicalgrounds.However, the basic findingshave withstood a spate of reanalyses, including subsequent (and much stronger)
investigationswith longitudinaldata.72Coleman and his colleagues had
again catalyzed a major educationalpolicy debate-this time on public
and privateschooling-that has enduredthroughthe 1980sand continues
to this day.
Researchers have subsequently sought to explain why private high
schools are especially effective in promotingstudentachievementfor disadvantagedand minority students. The early responses to the Coleman
et al. work could be characterizedas vehement defenses and apologies
for public schools. These works isolated a host of conditions affecting
publichighschools with whichprivateschools were not forcedto contend.
From a spirited defense of public schools, these responses to Coleman
et al.'s findingssoon developed into a moreuseful dialogueaboutthe role
of aspects of the externalenvironmentof schools in shapingtheir internal
operations. Some writings have focused on the effects of such specific
policy differencesbetween public and private schools as control over the
entryand exit of faculty and studentsor the autonomyof decision making
at the local school site. Other argumentshave been broader in scope,
emphasizinghow differences in control mechanismscan have pervasive
effects on schools' internal organization.While still lively, the debate
about the relative effectiveness of public and private schools has developed from a posture that could be characterizedas defensive, offensive,
and vituperative into a genuine dialogue about organizationalfeatures
importantin the operationof all schools.
Control Over the Entryand Exit of Students
The propositionthat student selection is an integralfeature of private
schooling constituted a major early objection to the work of Coleman,
Hoffer, and Kilgore. Critics maintainedthat statistical adjustmentsfor
differencesin studentbackgroundsare incapableof completelyparceling
out this "selectivity bias" (e.g., see McPartland& McDill, 1982;Murnane, 1981; Salignik & Karweit, 1982). These critics claim that the processes enabled througha school's selection of students, and throughthe
choice exercised by parents and students in seeking admission, fundamentally alter and facilitate subsequent organizationallife in private
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schools. In particular,the selection and self-selection process facilitates
a value consensus between parentsand the school, legitimatesteachers'
moral authority, and secures a high level of commitment among the
school's clients. At a more instrumentallevel, having a student body
composed primarilyof individualswho want to be there (and pay for the
privilege)can foster students' commitmentto the school and engagement
with academicwork. Since such studentsare likely to be easier to teach
and require less discipline, teachers' sense of efficacy and satisfaction
shouldbe greater.Students'progress-the majorsourceof these intrinsic
rewardsfor teachers-will be more readily manifestunder these conditions.
These arguments,whose face validityis strong,have not been subjected
to extensive empiricalexamination.As part of an investigationof communalschool organization,Bryk and Driscoll (1988)constructeda composite measure of school selectivity.7 Includingstatistical controls for
many aspects of student background,their analyses demonstratedsignificantresidualrelationshipsbetween school selectivity and studentabsenteeism,interestin academics,andgains in achievement.Whileteacher
absenteeism was also lower in more selective schools, there was no indication that school selectivity influences teacher efficacy and satisfaction, enjoymentof work, or staff morale.
Selectivity was not the majorfocus of the Bryk andDriscollwork;thus,
the evidence from that study is somewhat limited. As an organizational
propertyof schools, it appearsthat selectivity neverthelesshas an effect
on students' academic outcomes over and above the individualstudent
backgroundcharacteristicson which students are presumablyselected
(e.g., academic ability and the ability and willingnessof their parentsto
pay tuition). The hypothesized impact on teachers, however, produces
less conclusive evidence.
Besides the selection issue, the originalresponses to Coleman et al.
also arguedthat private schools have more flexibility in removingtroublesome students. This has not been (and cannot be) explored systematicallywith HS&B data, since the studyprovidesno detailedinformation
about either the alternativesavailable to school principalsin removing
disruptivestudentsor the difficultiesinvolved in exercisingthese options.
Althoughwe know that the actualnumberof expulsionsin privateschools
is quite low, data are currentlyunavailableallowingfor directassessment
of the organizationalconsequencesof any differencesin expulsionpolicies
and proceduresamong schools in the public and private sectors.74
The most direct field study evidence in this regardis presented in G.
Grant'saccountof HamiltonHigh (1988).The authordescribesthe overly
legalistic environmentthat developed in one newly desegregatedcomprehensivepublic high school in the 1970s. Concernsabout due process
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produced complex procedures for collecting evidence, assembling witnesses, and conductingformalhearingsbeforethe school could undertake
an expulsion(or in some cases even a suspension).Teacherswere hesitant
in this environmentto institute proceedings,a hesitancy that furtheremboldened students' disruptivebehavior. While the confrontationalenvironmentof the late 1960s and 1970shas abated somewhat, Grantargues
that the legalism surroundingadult responses to studentmisbehaviorremainspartof the "negotiatedpeace" in today's publichigh schools. Furthermore,the causes for expelling students are limitedalmost entirelyto
misbehavior.The idea of "flunkingout" is almost unheardof in public
schools today.
Control Over the Entryand Exit of Faculty
Detaileddescriptivecomparisonsof publicand privateschools in terms
of principals' authority to control faculty membershipare provided by
Chubband Moe (1988, 1990).75Althoughover 80%of publichigh schools
are unionized and over 80%of the teachers have tenure, both practices
are rarein private schools. Public school principalsare muchmore likely
to report problems attractingthe staff they want because of excessive
control from the central office, including forced transfers of desirable
teachers. Similar to the difficulties of removing a troublesomestudent,
complex administrativeproceduresand union rules have resultedin cumbersome and time-consuming procedures to remove an incompetent
teacher from a public school.
Bridges(1986)offers a detailedaccountof the slow and difficultprocess
that public schools must confront when dealing with incompetentteachers-a frighteningpictureof incompetencetoleratedfar too long. Teacher
problems typically emerge around issues of maintainingdiscipline, and
school administratorsmust first attempt to reform the incompetent
teacher before consideringremoval. The teacher is usually in a state of
"performancecollapse" by the time administratorsresign themselves to
the failure of these salvage efforts and institute proceduresfor administrativedismissal. Over this period, several cohorts of studentsmay have
been adversely affected by exposure to a teacher in a deterioratingstate
of competence. In contrast, privateschool teachers typicallywork under
1-yearcontracts, with the principal'sconscience the primaryconstraint
on teacher removal (see Chubb & Moe, 1987). Intuitively, these strong
differencesin organizationalconstraintsare likely to have significantconsequences both on a school's staff and on student learning. This link,
however, is as yet unexplored in quantitativeinvestigations of school
organization.
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Control Mechanisms: Politics and Markets
While this review is not the proper venue for a full discussion of the
currentpolicy debateaboutparentalchoice of schooling,the reformeffort
is sufficientlyimportantto warranta brief summaryof the argumentsand
relevantempiricalevidence relatingto them. One argumentthat contrasts
the effects of governmentcontrol of schools in the public sector with the
consequencesof voluntarismin the privatesector can be tracedto a paper
by Salganik and Karweit (1982).76Whereas the authority for public
schools, accordingto these authors, rests on a rational-legalbase within
a bureaucraticmode of organization,private schools continue to rely on
more traditionalforms of hierarchicalauthority. Over the past two decades, increasing rationalizationof public schooling has narrowed the
authorityof teachers, demeanedtheir personal role, and diminishedthe
autonomyof school staff relative to externalforces." Increasingbureaucratizationhas also madepublicschools more complexorganizationswith
less internalintegration.Such complexity, it is argued, reduces the coherence of a school's programsand is thereby detrimentalto school operations. Considerableevidence supports this characterizationof organizational life in public schools and clearly differentiates them from
schools in the private sector.78
A second argumentis offered by Chubband Moe (1988),79 who claim
that
the influenceon learningdoes not depend on any particulareducationalpractice,on how
[schools]test or assign homeworkor evaluateteaching,but ratheron theirorganizationas
a whole, on theirgoals, leadership,fellowship,andclimate.Whatis more,theirinstitutional
structureand characteris shapedby their environments.(p. 29)

They further state that positive parentalrelations and decision-making
autonomyat the individualschool site are criticalfor an "effectively organized high school."
A fundamentaldilemmafor publicschools is, however, inherentin these
claims. To achieve greater authorityto individualschool sites, it seems
likely that schools must submit themselves to extensive monitoringsystems to ensure accountability.The threat is that these systems may be
overly prescriptive and ultimately counterproductive.Chubb and Moe
argue that the mechanism of the market offers a greater potential for
promotingschools that are responsive to their clients than do the bureaucraticcontrolstypicallyemployedby moderndemocraticinstitutions.
We discuss here the relationshipof available evidence to the general
propositionsadvancedby Chubband Moe (1987, 1990),althoughwe have
commentedelsewhere (Bryk & Lee, 1992)on the limitationsof their statistical analyses offered in Politics, Markets, and America's Schools. On
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the one hand, some systematic evidence supportingthe efficacy of such
importantfeatures of classroom instruction as curriculumarticulation,
maximizingstudentlearningtime, and monitoringinstructionalimpacton
student outcomes has emerged from syntheses of the effective schools
literature,althoughthe conclusions are somewhat suspect for methodological reasons."8On the other hand, considerableevidence exists documentingimportantdifferencesbetween publicandprivateschools across
a range of organizationalcharacteristics."8These data supportthe claim
that the internaloperationsof a school are influencedby the natureof its
governancearrangements.
The evidence connectingthe specific organizationalfeaturesconsidered
by Chubband Moe to teacher behavior and attitudes is less clear. In a
recent study, Newmann, Rutter, and Smith (1989) found no evidence
supportingthe hypothesis that principalleadershipor teacher influence
in decision makinghad direct effects on teacherefficacy or sense of community. Similarly,Rutter (1986) reports very weak effects for principal
leadershipand teachercollaborationon teacherengagement.On the other
hand, Lee, Dedrick, and Smith (1991)offer more supportingevidence, as
they foundteachers' sense of school communityandperceptionsof strong
principalleadership to be positively related to teacher satisfaction and
self-efficacy.82Bryk and Lee (in press) found large differencesfavoring
Catholic over public school teachers' efficacy, enjoyment of work, and
staff morale. However, once differences in the communalorganization
of schools in the two sectors were statisticallycontrolled, the betweensector differences in teacher outcomes were largelyexplained.
In terms of the link to studentoutcomes, we find the analyses in Chubb
and Moe (1990)unconvincingfor several reasons. While we present our
argumentsin detail elsewhere (Bryk & Lee, 1992),we briefly summarize
some of them here. Chubb and Moe's argumentrests on analyses that
show that secondary schools that are classified as high and low performance (in terms of achievement)vary considerablyon a centralmeasure
in theiranalysis, the "school organizationindex," with high-performance
schools muchmorelikely also to be highin "organizationaleffectiveness"
as measuredby the index. We found the organizationalindex weak in its
theoretical conceptionalization,which resulted in their includingin the
compositetwo measuresthat are generallyconsideredas outcomesrather
than predictorsof school effectiveness (teacherefficacy and teacher absenteeism) and excluding an availableand importantdimension, teacher
collegiality.
Equally important, Chubb and Moe (1990) underrepresentedthe important impact of a school's academic organizationin their analysesstudents' experience with course work-data that exist in HS&B and
were thus available to them. By underadjusting for this important element
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of the internalorganizationof schools (discussed in more detail below),
the explanatorypower of theirmodeltilts towardthe moregeneralfactors
external to the school, elements that form the basis of their argument
supportingthe importanceof choice. The substantialresearch on high
school curricularorganizationactually raises serious doubts about their
conclusions. These studies consistentlydocumentpowerfuleffects of students' academic experience on achievement and the significantrole of
curricularorganizationin determiningthe opportunitiesto learn afforded
different kinds of students. To telescope a subsequent section on the
organizationof students' work, in which academic achievement is the
primary concern, interest must focus on core features of instruction
(course taking, curricularmaterials,teaching efficiency, homework)and
how they are influenced by the organizationof schools. Global school
characteristicssuch as those on which Chubband Moe have focused are
likely to have only modest, and primarilyindirect, effects on students'
academic outcomes, primarilythroughfostering teacher and student effort. However, if attention shifts to social outcomes, such as teachers'
satisfaction, morale, and efficacy, or such student alienationbehaviors
'as cutting class, being absent without excuse, and droppingout, the influence of organizationalvariationof the type they focus on may be much
greater.83
Administration
There is a substantialbody of literatureon the role of administration
in school organization.Over 200 articles, reports, and other reviews, all
writtensince 1970, were includedin a review by Murphy(1988).Bridges
(1982) reviewed 322 research reports drawn from dissertationabstracts
and publishedjournals between 1967and 1980.Only a modest portionof
this literatureconsists of actual research reports, however, and only a
small numberwere publishedin scholarlyjournals.84
Typical is the research reviewed by Bridges (1982), which involved
predominantlydescriptivesurveys usingquestionnaires.These "studies"
suffer from significantmethodologicalproblems, includinglow external
validity, lack of causal design, and the need for multilevelanalysis given
the researchdesign (for a more completeanalysisof the existingproblems
in this literature,see Murphy, 1988).The singularfocus of this research
on the administrationof public schools (especially "effective" public
schools) and the relative absence of detailed ethnographicinvestigations
representother basic flaws.85Any synthesis of results from existing research on this topic must be qualifiedwithin this context.86
We summarizethe researchon school administrationin terms of three
functionalroles: (a) management-allocating resources, developingand
enforcing rules, and supervising staff development and evaluation; (b)
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mediation-facilitating communicationwithin the school and its external
constituencies, bufferingthe technical core from disruptive influences,
and communicatingpolicy decisions and problems across the organization; and (c) leadership-shaping and definingthe official and operative
goals of the school and providingguidance and supervision in instruction.87
The Management Role of School Administration
A numberof related functions compose this role: (a) coordinatingactivities and allocatingresources, (b) establishingand enforcingrules, and
We describe
(c) supervisingstaff developmentand evaluationprograms.88
each briefly.
Communicationof informationand resourceallocation. This research,
which is mostly in the form of case studies of high school administrators,
indicates that the primarymanagementrole involves communicatinginformationand allocatingresources.89A majorresponsibilityof the school
principalis to coordinatethe flow of resourcesandinformationto teachers
as they are needed for school operations. In practice, this function depends on the context. In particular,school size affects the amount of
contact teachers have with the principaland influences how formalized
the proceduresfor obtainingresources, communicatingproblems,or gaining access to informationbecome.90 Because both the efficiency and informalityof managerialaction positively influence teacher satisfaction,
this takes on some importance.91
Rule administration.A range of positive outcomes for both teachers
and students is influenced by management strategies that decrease
school disruptionand increase the safety of students.92The generaldisciplinaryclimate of the school is improvedby clear and consistent school
rules and policies, which also contributeto improved staff and student
morale.93

The process throughwhich the principaluses rulesto improvethe social
order is complex. By clearly and consistently enforcingrules, the disciplinaryclimate is improved, and this in turn tends to improveacademic
achievement.94More thanjust systematic rule enforcement,this process
involves basic humanunderstandingsabout issues of justice and responsibility. For example, students' perceptionsthat disciplinarymattersare
handled unfairly and ineffectively are associated with droppingout of
school.9' Grant'saccount of HamiltonHigh poignantlyreflects the subtle
aspects of rule administration,where adultmoralauthoritycollapsedduring the 1960s and early 1970s. "Doing the right thing" was supplanted
by doingthe "procedurallycorrectthing." The rigidlegalismof explicitly
formulatedrules that were impersonallyand neutrallyenforced became
more importantthan students'learningaboutthe social issues of fairness,
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justice, and personalresponsibility.The managerialrole has an important
instructionalfunction here, as social teaching occurs in adult responses
to studentmisbehavior.
Teacher outcomes are also associated with rule administration.Caldwell and Lutz (1978) found that clearly established and consistently enforced rules were more importantfactors in inducingteacher satisfaction
than was teachers' actual personal involvementin enforcingthe rules.96
Similarly,Rosenholtz(1985)andRosenholtz,Bassler, andHoover-Dempsey (1986) concluded that formal rules play a part in reducingteachers'
role ambiguityand uncertainty,factors that are in turnrelatedto teacher
satisfaction.
We againsuggest cautionin interpretingthis evidence. Teachersprefer
an explicit and systematicstatementof rulesagainstwhichtheirbehaviors
will be judged, especially when their efforts are subject to external accountability. That is, in a highly bureaucratizedschool environment,
expressions of "Just tell me exactly what you want me to do" are a
reasonable response. Ironically but understandably,such behaviors on
the part of teachers are counterproductiveto advancinggood teaching
and good schooling.97D. K. Cohen (1988) details this argumentwell,
noting that the inherent ambiguityand uncertaintyin teaching induces
teachers to depend stronglyon students' effort in order for them to feel
successful. Takingrisks in such an environmentrequiressocial support,
from both internal (colleagues) and external (parent communities)
sources. Without this trust, teachers become rational and risk averse,
fallingback on clear, explicit standardsby which they will be judged as
safeguardsagainst capricious administrativeaction. This is another instance in which a communitarianperspective on the school, as reflected
in ideas about social collegiality and parental trust, offers a distinctly
differentinterpretationof the educationalcontext from the rational-bureaucraticnorm of formal rules of conduct.
Staff development and monitoring. The responsibility of administrators

to implementstaff developmentprograms,to encourageongoingtraining
and retrainingof teachers, and to supervise monitoringprogramshas received heavy emphasis in the research on school improvement.9 Some
research indicates that teachers' knowledge about teaching and subject
matter increases as a consequence of staff development programs."
Somewhat more sanguine on this topic, other research concludes that
unless teachers are involved in the planningof thoughtfullyexecuted programs, teacher dissatisfactionand alienationmay result.'00The critical
factors predictingsuccess, according to Rosenholtz (1987), include the
amountof intrusiveadministrativeoperations(e.g., fillingout forms, interruptingclassrooms), the extent to which the goals of the development
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programscoincide with existing operativegoals of teachers, and the collegial atmospherealready in operationin the school.
The Mediator Role of School Administration
Bidwell (1965), in his discussion of the school as a formalorganization,
describes "buffering"as a critical administrativefunction. The principal
has three essential mediatingfunctions: (a) representingthe needs and
concerns of the external constituency to the internal organization,(b)
protecting the technical core (instruction)from disruptionsthat could
hinder teachers' productivity, and (c) facilitatinginterpersonalinteractions and mediatingproblemsas they occur within the organizationalhierarchy.
Relations with external constituencies. The governance structure of

public schooling dictates the focus of most of the researchon this topic:
on school superintendents.A primaryfunction here involves communicating between the school and its constituency (e.g., see Chubb, 1988;
McGuire, 1984;Pitner & Ogawa, 1981). Unless a school communicates
its successes to the community, it may lose supportfor its operations.
The natureof this communicationfunctiondepends on parentaland community involvement in the school, which in turn is influenced by the
school governance structure.1"'Interactionsare less formal, and greater
consensus between school and communityis likely to resultfromparents
staying in regular communicationwith the school. In this regard, the
amount and type of interactionsof external individualsand groups with
the school, and the recourse availableif the school is unresponsive,are
shaped by the school's governance structure.102
Buffering the technical core. The effective school research reflects a

somewhat different perspective, where protectingthe technical core is
viewed as an importantfunction of the principal.103
Many of the external
efforts to intervenein schools, it is presumed,are actuallydysfunctional.
From this perspective, the loosely coupled natureof schools-with central administratorshaving limited direct authorityover classroom operations-is somethingto be preserved.104
Facilitating informal social interactions. Another mediating function

of the administratoris couched in the extensive amountof time principals
spend in informalsocial interactions.105Firestone and Wilson (1985)describe principals' increasing use of cultural mechanisms to influence
school operations, in addition to standardbureaucraticprocedures. Bureaucraticproceduresalone (the roles, rules, and authorityrelationsformally regulatingthe behavior of organizationmembers),they argue, are
insufficientto control the organization,and must be supplementedwith
cultural strategies (drawingon the subjective personal relations among
school members). Cultural linkages are particularly helpful in mediating
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disputes, contributingto collegiality, and promotinga cooperativeworking environment.
The Leadership Role of School Administration
Prevailingideology, tradition, and the rituals embedded in the daily
routine shape school life, accordingto the research on leadership.106',07
Makinguse of such symbolic expressions, the school's central mission
can be shaped by its leader. The role, then, is to articulateand "stand
for" the school's purpose, both inside and outside the organization.
The formulationof clear educational goals is a critical bureaucratic
expressionof school leadership(for a more elaboratediscussionof school
administrationin a goal framework, see Brookover, Beady, Flook,
Schweitzer,& Wisenbaker,1979;Edmonds, 1979;Hoy & Ferguson, 1985;
M. Rutteret al., 1979). The effective schools literatureargues that such
goals are fostered by strong school-site leadership, althoughthe causal
directionof this relationshipis unclear(e.g., see Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan,
& Lee, 1982;Clark,Lotto, & Astuto, 1984;Hoy & Ferguson, 1985;Wellisch, MacQueen, Carriere, & Duck, 1978). Some claim that effective
leadershipmay derivefromratherthancause schools' effectiveness. That
is, the job of a school administratormay be facilitatedby a strongcentral
purpose, simply by identifyingthe administrator'sfunction in the organization. Such a clear definitionis likely to elucidatethe principal'srole
and to make him or her appear"effective." Case studies providethe best
available evidence on this issue, describing important institutional
changesoccurringas a result of educationalleadership(e.g., see the case
study on CarverHigh in Atlantadescribedby Lightfoot, 1983).The latter
supportsthe contention that individualschool leaders have the power to
effect significantchange in their institutions.
The "personality" of school leaders is the focus of much research,
particularlyhighlightingthe mannerin whichleadersuse charismaticqualities as a source of authority.'08Charismaticqualities are particularly
salient in loosely coupled schools, since administratorsexercise little direct authorityin influencinginstructionaloperationsin such settings.'09
Onthe contrary,other studieshave notedthatat least some administrators
use forms of rational-technicalauthority to develop a shared sense of
purposefor the school (for a review of literaturerelatingto this argument,
see K. D. Peterson, 1989).Principalscan, over time, shapeorganizational
goals by hiring teachers with similarbeliefs, by monitoringinstruction,
and by encouragingboth formal and informalcommunicationabout the
school's educationalmission.
From a communitarianperspective, research on administrationgenerally emphasizes its culturaldimensions:the importanceof the school
head's personal actions and how these actions influence the relations
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within the institution.This frameworklocates leadershipin context-specific terms. The bureaucraticperspective,in contrast,focuses on the management aspects of administration:rules, policies, and procedurescomparedwith situations,personalities,anda set of normsandunderstandings
built up over time.
The CulturalSystem
based
studies
of school climate constitute some of the
Psychologically
earliest empiricalwork on school culture(for a comprehensivereview of
this research, see Anderson, 1982). Topics considered in this research
streaminclude teacher commitment;peer norms;academicexpectations
and emphasis;consistency, clarity, and consensus of goals; and teachers'
use of rewards and praise. Besides the culturalaspects of climate, ecologicalcharacteristicsof schools (such as buildingsize), milieudescriptors
(such as teacher and student morale), and social system variables(such
as administrativeorganizationand ability grouping)are also considered
in this research.
Although research on school climate has a strong empiricalbent, its
theoreticalbase is weak (for a discussion of this researchparadigm,see
Shulman, 1986). Typically, a study would identify a variety of climate
measuresand then seek to relate them to an importantoutcome such as
students' academic achievement. Climate research rarely addresses the
complex relationshipsamong the sociological, social psychological, and
psychologicalphenomenainherentin these constructs. Anderson(1982),
in a thoroughreview of this literature,notes that a variety of (sometimes
inconsistent)causal modalitiesare used, researchdesigns and statistical
analyses are often inadequate,and statistical results are frequentlymisinterpreted.
In a differentgenre of research, the idea of a school culture has been
advancedrecently by educationalanthropologists.This type of research
focuses on the values of organizationmembers and the practices and
activities derived from these beliefs, includingtheir symbolic representation in traditionsand rituals."0 Ratherthan implyinga particularconfigurationof beliefs, the term school culturemay describe any collection
of values and related activities. In fact, research on school culturetypically emphasizes the unique aspects of each school (e.g., see Rossman,
Corbett, & Firestone, 1988).
Effective school researchhas directedparticularattentionto one aspect
of school culture: the presence of shared values among a school's staff.
These include normsfor instruction(which affect the way teachers'work
is conducted and student learning takes place) and norms for civility
(which affect the relationsamong individualsin the institution)(for a full
discussion of norms for instruction and civility, see Bird & Little, 1986).
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Norms for instructioninclude beliefs about students' abilities to learn,
beliefs about appropriateclassroom conduct on the part of teachers and
students,and expectationsabout the futurestowardwhich students'education is directed. When a school has a specific purposeor charter,as in
militaryacademies and elite private schools, such norms are easily developed. They are also likely to accrue from a cohesive faculty culture
(for a furtherdiscussion of these ideas, includingsupportingliteratureon
these various points, see Bryk & Driscoll, 1988;Driscoll, 1989).Norms
for civility, on the other hand, involve the routineexpression of feelings
about the welfare of others as part of the daily routine. A good example
of this is found in Lesko's (1988) ethnographicaccount of St. Anne's
CatholicHigh School, which is describedas a caringcommunity.Another
is St. Madeline's all-Black girls' Catholic high school described in the
prologue of Bryk and Lee's (in press) book about Catholic secondary
schools. In general,positive affective consequencesfor both teachersand
studentsresult from these normsfor civility, consequences that can both
enhance the academic efforts of the school"' and promote psychic rewards for teachers (for studies specifically concerning effects of such
norms on teachers, see Devaney, 1987; McLaughlin, 1990; and McLaughlin,Pfeifer, Swanson-Owens,& Yee, 1986).
The literatureon organizationalgoals treats these ideas within a bureaucraticperspective."2 This research focuses on three types of goals
for schools: official, operative, and operational.Officialgoals are formal
statements of purpose concerning the mission of the school, which are
usuallyabstractand vague, primarilymeantto secure legitimacyand support from the constituency. A sharp contrast is the notion of operative
goals, meant to representthe actual intentions of individualswithin the
organization.Operativegoals, which are not always even articulated,may
or may not reflect official goals. Neither are operative goals always internally consistent, nor are they necessarily connected directly to the
technicalcore of instruction.Operationalgoals are the most specific, since
these are criteria and procedures used for evaluation. In principle, operationalgoals shouldbe linkedclosely to officialgoals, in thatthey reflect
specific evaluations conducted for public consumption. Actually, for a
school to function well, all three types of goals should coincide.
Effective schools researchtypically uses a goal frameworkto examine
administrativeactivity."13 Hoy and Ferguson (1985) describe such a
model, where "rationaldecision makers in the organizationare guided
by a specific set of goals, and these goals are both few enoughin number
anddefinedclearlyenoughto be understoodandtakenon by participants"
(p. 118). While a goal model of this type is reasonable to characterize
elementary schools, it is less appropriatefor secondary schools, since
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they are generallymore complex institutionswith multipleand sometimes
conflictinggoals. 14
Research that focuses on official school goals would generallyunderemphasizethe influenceof more tacit operativegoals, since they are most
often undocumented.Operativegoals, however, can have importantinfluences on the shape of a school's social relations. Furthermore,if the
operative goals of individuals conflict with expressed official goals (or
with the operativegoals of others), social cleavages are likely to develop
within the institution. Such a school, ratherthan being characterizedby
a single effective ethos, may possess distinct subgroups, each with its
own ethos (e.g., see the research by M. Rutter et al., 1979, and, more
recently, by Bolin, 1989; Mortimore,Sammons, Stoll, Lewis, & Ecob,
1988).
Past research using a goal frameworkis replete with difficulties, includinga lack of attentionto the actual content of organizationalbeliefs.
Here again, we find the communitarianperspective helpful. Bryk and
Driscoll(1988)point out that it is notjust consistency of goals that counts,
and that shared beliefs may not necessarily be consistent with common
descriptionsof good schools. In a classic study of medicaleducation,for
example, Becker, Geer, and Hughes (1961)found that althoughmedical
students shared many common activities, an institutionalemphasis on
individualcompetitiondiscouragedcooperation. Supportivepersonalrelations did not occur because the staff did not see personal ties and cooperative behavior as central to organizationallife. Although a set of
sharedvalues impelledorganizationallife, the lack of communityand the
degree of cut-throatcompetition that resulted in this environmentwas
inconsistentwith the social aims typically espoused for public schooling.
Another example of this problem comes from a descriptionof a fundamentalist academy, where an intoleranceto alternativelife views rests
side by side with a set of clear and consistent institutionalgoals. Since
these goals seem to conflict with core democraticvalues, they are not
particularlydesirablein public institutions(for furtherelaborationof this
argument,see Peshkin, 1986).
Teacher Power and Empowerment
Another source of authoritywithin a school rests in the faculty. The
degree to which teachers perceive that they control their day-to-dayactivities in the classroom is an importantsource of satisfactionwith their
profession. Three theoretical orientationscharacterizethe literatureon
teacher control or power. While broadly considered, the literatureon
teacherempowermentfits into one orientation,what we call motivational
power. The more traditionalliteratureon this topic is consistent with a
second orientation, relational power. A third orientation in this literature
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sees power not as a fixed quantity in limited supply, but rather as an
expanding pie."1

The notion that power results from dependencebetween partiesis fundamentalto both the relationaland expandingpie concepts. In the former,
one partyhas power over another,or has the abilityto make a person do
somethinghe or she would not otherwise do. This conception of power
is the classic "zero-sum gain," where one person gains power at the
expense of another. The expandingpie concept suggests that power can
be shared. When power is shared, the total amountof power increases
and the individualwho shares power does not lose in the process. A third
view sees power as motivationalratherthan relational.This motivation
orientationis the predominantview in the concept of teacher empowerment. The concern here is withfeeling powerful(i.e., perception),not
necessarily being powerful. Empowermentin this view is meant to lead
to behaviorsin teachers that would not have occurredotherwise. The felt
power results in an expectation that a particularaction or goal may be
accomplished.In this motivationalsense, power refers to an individual's
intrinsic need for self-determinationor belief in personal efficacy (see
Bandura,1986;Bolin, 1989;Conger & Kanumgo, 1988;Deci, 1975).
Researchon teacher self-efficacy focuses on both the sources and the
consequences of empowerment.The primarysource of teacher power
comes from within the classroom-the ability to control the curriculum
and managementpractices that teachers use each day."6 Examiningthe
organizationalfactors influencingteachers' self-efficacyand satisfaction,
Lee et al. (1991)found that teachers who experience more control over
classroom conditions consider themselves more efficacious."7 Another
study that reportedon in-depthinterviews with teachers confirmedthat
teachers'perceptionsof theirpower over classroomconditionswere more
importantto themthancontrolover school policies (Imber& Neidt, 1990).
While, in general, teachers feel they have less power over decisions
affectingthe entireschool, they would like to have influenceover decision
making and policy-making as well as control over their classrooms
(Barnett, 1984).This type of empowermentis more importantin a communal conception of a school organization.118 At least two vehicles
throughwhich teachers may influencewhat happensin their school capture the theoreticalconcepts of power describedabove. In a power structure that has teachers workingin schools that allow them to contribute,
throughauthoritydelegatedto themfromthe administration,teachersare
9
experiencingan "expanded pie" notion of power. In a school where
teachers are empoweredthrougha culturalsystem that encouragesstaff
participation,they are experiencingmotivationalpower(see Duke, Showers, & Imber, 1980; Imber & Duke, 1985; Lipham, 1981). In general,
research focusing on teacher participationin school decisions does not
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consider these alternativetheoreticalperspectives. This work finds generally positive consequences for teachers in experimentalprograms,but
it is difficult to generalize from these findings without consideringhow
the entire authoritysystem of schools must change as well.120
Formal Organization of Work
The Function of Departments
Some of the best combinationsof theoreticalargumentand empirical
research on school organization,as we noted at the beginning,have focused on elementary schools, and in particularon the organizationof
classroom instruction in different subjects (e.g., see Barr & Dreeben,
1983; Stodolsky, 1988). A new organizationalsubunit emerges in high
schools: the academic department.The existing research, althoughlimited, suggests that departmentsplay an importantrole in teachers'professional lives. High school teachers most often describethemselves as subject-matter specialists, seeing their social ties primarily to their
departmentsrather than to the school. Importantcurriculardecisions
occur here, and significantconsequences may accruein termsof teachers'
efficacy and staff morale.'21 Specifically, case studies suggest that it is
in the departmentsthat key decisions are made about the courses to be
offered, the assignmentof students to classes, and who will teach them.
Furthermore,much of teachers' sense of efficacy and satisfaction is
closely connectedto the consequencesof these decisions (i.e., the courses
offered and the types of students taught), since teachers depend largely
on their students' success for their psychic rewards.'22 There is also evidence that teachers in differentdepartmentshold substantiallydifferent
views about the organizationof their high schools, with social studies
teachers more positive than their counterpartsin mathematics,science,
and English departments.123 These results support the notion that departmentalloyalties exert a substantial pull away from teachers' allegiance to the school as a functionalunit.
How departmentsfunction and how their operationmay be shaped by
broaderinstitutionalforces has not been systematicallyinvestigated,even
thoughthe literaturehas establishedtheir salience in the organizationof
high schools. The bureaucraticperspective would view the department
as a device to efficiently organize teachers' work within the complexity
of a modernhigh school. Since the departmentcould focus attentionon
teachers' development of pedagogical skills and strengthentheir commitment to teaching, in principleit could enhance academic collegiality
among faculty (at least among departmentalcolleagues). Under bureaucratic theory, departmentalizationmay thus be seen as a deliberateorganizationaldevice to enhance academic learning.
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The possible social consequences that may also follow fromthis aspect
of school organization,however, are unknown.Rowan, Raudenbush,and
Kang (1991) have demonstrated that there are significant differences
amongdepartmentsin the same school in terms of teachers'beliefs, work
commitments,and social relations. Furthermore,it seems plausiblethat
such differentiationboth within and between departmentsmay be amplified by stratificationwith regard to such teacher attributesas race,
gender, and seniority. Both consensus on goals and coherence within
programsmay be difficult to achieve when such stratificationoccurs. It
is not difficultto envision, for example, thatwithina largecomprehensive
high school a highly fragmentedsocial structurewould consist of several
relativelyclosed social networksorganizedarounddepartments.Overall,
such networkscould foster a school work environmentcharacterizedby
distrust, detachment,and, perhaps, anomie.
Because research is beginning to link teacher alienation and lack of
engagementto the absence of a sense of communityamongteachers, the
possibility of networks within schools that might detractfrom loyalty to
the school itself is important(see Newman et al., 1989;R. Rutter, 1986).
Bryk and Driscoll (1988) have unpacked the idea of a "sense of community"into a detailedset of specific featuresof highschool organization
thatact to create such environments,ratherthanrelyingonly on teachers'
perceptions.'24Using HS&B data, they found that teachers in communally organized schools are more likely to report satisfaction with their
work, to be seen by students as enjoying their teaching, and to share a
high level of staff morale than are teachers in schools not so organized.
In terms of consequences for students, various forms of social misbehavior (class cutting, absenteeism, and classroom disorder)were all less
prevalent,and school dropoutrates were lower. This work was extended
by Bryk and Lee (in press), who demonstratedthat if public schools had
the same high level of communalorganizationas Catholic high schools,
the majorityof the substantialdifferences between these two sectors in
the areas of student engagementand teacher commitmentwould be explained.125

Unfortunately,neitherof these studieswas able to investigatethe social
structureand functioningof departments,as HS&B did not collect such
data. The effect of school size was investigated, however. Not surprisingly, communalorganizationis much less commonin large schools. The
case studies discussed above suggest that rigid departmentalizationis a
characteristicof middle-sizedand largerhigh schools, so it seems plausible that there is a causal link between departmentalizationand a lack
of community. Specifically, if departmentalizationacts to foment
subgroup closure, the research on communal organization suggests that
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negative social consequences may occur across the whole school for both
teachers and students. This linkage awaits empiricalvalidation.
Teacher Role
A centralcomponentof any bureaucraticorganizationis the functional
division of labor within it.'26 In schools, departmentalizationis a key
element in this division. Another is faculty role, and in particularwork
specialization.The earliest form of the specializationof teachers' work
was the organizationof instructionby age and grade level. Accelerated
in the late 1960sand fueled by federaland state categoricalprograms,the
movementtoward work specializationin schools has continuedto grow.
Increasing numbers of government programsdrew attention to a wide
range of special needs, resultingin an expansion of school activities, includingthe introductionof health and social services."27 As a result, the
staff in today's comprehensivehigh school is considerablydifferentiated,
having specialized responsibilitiesbeyond the instructionalcore according to students' special needs (e.g., compensatory education, bilingual
education, special education), special programmingareas (e.g., drugand
alcohol abuse, dropout prevention, teenage pregnancy,and suicide prevention), and special functions (e.g., college counseling,job placement).
Besides the obvious specialization in subject areas, the vertical curriculum, with multipledistinctionsamongnominallyequivalentcourses tailored to students' abilities and interests, offers furtheropportunitiesfor
specializationin teachers' work.
Bureaucraticorganizationaltheory holds that staff specializationenhances a school system's efficiency in delivering its educational services.128 Whether benefits actually accrue to students from such specialization, however, is a complex question that has received little
empiricalscrutiny. To examine this question, the researchdesign would
requirea careful assessment of not only the direct effects of each specialized programor activity but also the possible indirecteffects on the
overall school organizationthat may result from the more complex structure requiredto maintainthis enterprise.
As part of a larger essay on how high schools contributeto student
alienation,Newmann (1981)takes up the topic of work specialization(for
a more philosophicaltreatmentof this topic, see Bowers, 1985,and Seeman, 1975). Adolescence and youth, he reminds us, are critical developmentalperiods that requirea delicate balance of individualityand integration in a community. Yet little attention has been directed to
questionsabout how school structure,activities, policies, and procedures
might foster social integrationfor students.129 Importantly,society has
routinely defined its concerns about youth disorder-dropping out, suicide, teenage pregnancy, and substance abuse-as

problems of the in-
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dividual;the possible contributionof school organizationin these problems is seldom considered.'13 It is clear that from the communitarian
perspective,staff specializationis problematic,as it typicallyfosters transient interactionsbetween teachers and students and creates barriersto
more generalizedaffiliativeadult-studentrelationships.
Newmann articulates an alternative role for teachers in response to
concerns about student detachment and fragmentationof experiences.
Under this role, staff would have broader responsibilitiesthat extend
beyond specific classroomduties and a correspondinglyless limitedfocus
on a particularsubject area.131 This extended or diffuse adult role recognizes that schools seek to influence students' social and personal development, as well as their intellectualdevelopment.132 Influenceof this
type requiresa pervasive ethic of caringthroughoutthe school. Furthermore, this role concept is based on the premise that to attainthese ends
requiresthat a few adultsmaintaincontinuousand sustainedcontact with
students, and that they respond to the students as whole persons rather
than as clients in need of a particularservice.133
There is some ethnographicevidence that a more diffuse teacher role
can also facilitate classroom instruction(e.g., see Schwartz, Merten, &
Bursik, 1987).Teacherscan make use of the understandingsthey develop
through informal interactions with students as they address academic
tasks. Such understandingscan help faculty link currentsubject matter
to experiences that are meaningfulin students' lives. Furthermore,the
personal relationships that teachers establish with students outside of
class can provide the human connections needed to catalyze students'
engagementin class. Besides the obvious benefits to students, such personal relationsalso benefit teachers, as this type of interactionprovides
a source of the intrinsic rewards that teachers find importantin their
work.134
Both departmentalizationand staff specializationthus reflect the tension present between bureaucraticand communitarianconceptions of a
school in terms of the organization'seffect on teachers. While these organizationaldevices are meant to promoteacademicefficiency, negative
social consequences may also result. Furthermore,these negative consequences may be inequitablydistributed,with the alienatingeffects of
environmentstypical in large comprehensivehigh schools especially salient for disadvantagedyouth.135
CurricularOrganization and Students' Academic Work
Students' academic learningis influenced primarilythroughwhat we
have called "the technical core"-the process of instructionand the
school structures,policies, and routines that influence how this instruction occurs.136 Field investigations and ethnographicaccounts charac-
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terize most of the recent researchon instructionat the secondarylevel.'37
In general, these writingsdecry the "flat" characterof school life, where
students are passive recipients of teaching that is often routinizedand
deadening.In a finding equally as importantas the unstimulatingnature
of instruction,these field accounts also characterizethe natureof classroominstructionas highlystratified.Top-trackstudents'classes are much
morelikely to be smallandto evidence stimulatingandengagingteaching.
Some exceptions to the general pattern of social and intellectualstratification have been reported, however, particularlyin field accounts of
Catholichigh schools.138
The mechanismsthroughwhich students are mappedto courses, the
relationshipof students' social backgroundto such decisions, how these
processes affect student outcomes, and how these effects are distributed
with regardto such characteristicsas social class and race/ethnicityhave
been the subject of a much larger volume of theoretical and empirical
research. 39The overall patternmay be termedthe social distributionof
studentoutcomes.'40
A particularorganizationalfeature of high schools, tracking,has been
the focus of a substantialportionof this research,particularlyscrutinizing
how schools control students' "opportunitiesto learn" throughthis type
of curriculumorganization.'41 However, the traditionalcharacterization
of this process, which describes a small numberof well-definedtracks
for students of differentabilities and interests, does not adequatelycapture how students are mapped to courses in contemporarypublic high
schools. The high school curriculumhas expanded enormouslyover the
last two decades, so that the typical student now confronts extensive
curricularoptions in planninghis or her course of study. The wide variety
of options has produced great diversity in what students study, even in
the same high school.142 Actual course enrollmentsratherthan nominal
track designations, therefore, have begun to receive empiricalscrutiny
from researchersinterestedin how social differencesin educationaloutcomes actually develop. We recognize that the latter represents an importantclarificationfor research purposes. Nevertheless, since research
on trackingand studies on course takingboth investigatethe same basic
concern-the differentialexposure to academic subject matter and the
consequences that derive from this exposure-we have chosen to summarizethe results of these two research streamstogether.
A clear and strong finding emerges from the recent spate of analyses
using HS&B data: Studentcourse takingand trackingare the most powerfulpredictorsof academicachievement,far strongerthan the effects of
either personal backgroundor a wide range of student attitudesand behaviors.143 This finding is especially remarkablegiven the modest psychometric properties of the independent measures. For example, course
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taking is typically measured from student self-reports,with little or no
informationabout the differentialcontent and instructionalquality that
certainlycharacterizecourses with similartitles. These researchresults
have clear implicationsfor policy: Efforts to improveacademicachievement in secondary schools must center on the policies and practices
throughwhich students are exposed to subject matter.144
Relatedto this topic, the differentiallearningopportunitiesprovidedto
studentswithinschools and the role thatthese opportunitiesplay in structuringthe social distributionof achievementhave receivedclose empirical
scrutiny in recent years. This line of research builds on an important
distinctionwe noted earlyin this review-between the school as a context
for learningand the instructionalprocesses of schooling throughwhich
learningactuallyoccurs. From a bureaucraticorganizationalperspective,
an explicit function of high schools is to create differentiallearningopportunities.This is the "student side" of the argumentson specialization
of labor in teaching discussed in the previous section.
Several recent studies focus specifically on the topic of differential
learningopportunities.Lee and Bryk (1988)examineddifferencesin the
academic experiences of students in public and Catholic high schools.
Even after adjustingfor social backgroundand academicachievementat
the sophomoreyear, they foundthat a muchlargerproportionof students
in the Catholic sector were in an academic track. More important,students' backgroundcharacteristicswere found to be less stronglyrelated
to track placement in Catholic than public schools. The largest publicCatholic differences in academic course enrollmentswere in the nonacademictracks. In general, there was less differentiationinside schools
in course takingand track placements in the Catholic sector. While Lee
and Brykconcede that a portionof these differencesis relatedto the types
of students who attend public and Catholic schools, the assembled evidence indicates strong independenteffects of school organization(see
Alexander& Pallas, 1985,for an alternateinterpretationof the same findings).
Garetand Delaney (1988)reportedon a detailedinvestigationof mathematics and science course takingin the same issue of Sociology of Education, usingdatafromthe transcriptsof an entirecohortof studentsfrom
four high schools. They found substantialschool-by-schooldifferencesin
the probabilityof taking advanced courses, after controllingfor student
backgroundcharacteristics.While, again, the latter can be explained in
part by variationin the composition of students across schools, differences in curricularorganizationamong the four schools also played an
importantrole. The authorsconcluded that stratificationin students' opportunitiesto learn resulted, at least partially,from decisions made by
the schools about which courses and sections to offer.
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Researchon the role of guidancecounselors in channelinghigh school
students into tracks and courses is relevant. Although it has been advocated that guidance counselors take a proactive stance in being "attentive to the process by which studentsmake educationalchoices [about
courses] to eliminate the impact of sex, race, and class socializationon
such choices" (National Coalition of Advocates for Children, 1985, p.
115), the process seems to occur in reverse. In a study examiningsocial
differences in access to counseling about curricular programs and
courses, Lee andEkstrom(1987)foundthatsocial class, ethnicity,andeducationalaspirationswere all associatedwith such access. Althoughcertain
types of studentswere most likely to need counseling-because they were
least likely to have access to good advicefromothersources (i.e., students
of low socioeconomic status, minoritystudents, and studentswith lower
aspirations)-these students were least likely actually to get help from
counselors in makingthese importantdecisions. These empiricalfindings
are consistent with field accounts that describe a process in which students are allowed extensive choice over theirprogramsof study, with the
social consequences of their choices not deemed a school matter (e.g.,
see Cusick, 1983;G. Grant, 1988;Powell, Farrar,& Cohen, 1985).
Lee and Bryk (1989) conducted an empirical investigation that addressed directly the role of curricularorganizationin effectingthe social
distributionof academicachievement.The "commonschool" effect, originally reportedby Coleman et al. (1981), could be explained largely by
takinginto account organizationaldifferencesin the curriculumof Catholic and public schools, they found.145 In particular,the academic structure of Catholic secondary schools, where all students follow almost the
same course of study (which is largely academic in nature),acts to minimize the differentiationin outcomes that normallyresultsfromproviding
students wide latitude in choosing their courses. The smaller size of
schools in the Catholic sector is an organizational"accomplice" in this
process. Quite simply, a more internallydifferentiatedacademicstructure
is an efficient mechanismfor dealing with diversity in a largerschool.
In principle, subsequent school experiences may either magnify or
ameliorateinitialdifferencesamong studentsrelatingto their social background. While the magnificationeffect is more pronouncedin the public
sector, Lee and Bryk's analyses suggest that a similar mechanismoperates in both contexts.146 This means that the natureof governance in
schools (i.e., whether they are public or private) has no residualeffect
on the social distributionof academic achievement, once propertiesof
the academic organizationof schools in the two sectors are taken into
account.
Lee and Bryk (1989) provide additionalevidence that academic outcomes are influencedby schools' normativeproperties.For example, the
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degree of staff problems(indicatedby principals'reportsaboutteachers'
absenteeismand lack of commitment)was associated with the social distributionof achievement.In schools with orderlyand safe environments,
achievement was higher, particularlyfor minorities (this included adjustmentfor studentbackgroundand academicorganization).Also linked
to less differentiatedstudentoutcomes were students'perceptionsof how
fairly and effectively adults handleddisciplinaryproblems.
In our opinion, this recent research has importantmethodologicalimplications. Increasingly,attentionfocuses on the effects of school structure. Such a focus includesthe processes throughwhich aspects of school
governance, external environments,and school-basedpolicies affect not
only mean levels of learningbut also socially differentiatedopportunities
to learn within schools. In terms of statistical modeling, these concerns
represent hypotheses about the effects of school and context variables
on within-schoolstructuralrelationshipsor regressionslopes. Simplyadding school variablesto student or school-level linear models-the major
analytic design for school effects research until quite recently-allows
estimationsof the influenceof school variablesonly on mean differences
between schools, ratherthan differentiatingeffects within them. As we
noted earlier, the misconceptionof such analyses is that they inherently
assume that school variablesaffect all studentswithinthe school equally.
In short, the assumptions embedded in the statistical models routinely
used in researchon school effects conflict in fundamentalways with the
basic phenomenaunder study. Such research requiresa multilevel formulationfor properestimationand inference.'47

School Social Organization
Observationsfirst offered by Waller(1932)-that the school is not only
a formalorganization,but also a smallsociety where the contourof social
relationssignificantlyinfluencesthe overalloperationsof the "society"are reflected in recent accounts of the influenceof normativeaspects of
school life. Waller'smajorfocus was on the fundamentalconflictsembedded in the role of teachers. Affective bondsbetween teachersand students
are crucial in engagingand motivatingstudents to learn. Basic bureaucratic notions about professionalbehavior, such as an emphasison standard procedures administeredin an affectively neutralfashion, are antitheticalto the developmentof such bonds (for a furtherelaborationof
this argument,see Bidwell, 1965).
The writings of John Dewey, who saw education as a social process
andthe school as a formof communallife deliberatelydesignedto promote
it, echo a strong theme in Waller'sobservations:
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The school must itself be a communitylife in all which that implies.Social perceptionsand
interestscan be developedonly in a genuinelysocial medium-one wherethere is give and
take in the buildingup of commonexperience. (Dewey, 1966,p. 358)

And elsewhere:
Muchof presenteducationfails because it neglectsthis fundamentalprincipleof the school
as a formof communitylife. It conceives of the school as a place wherecertaininformation
is to be given, where certainlessons are to be learned,and where certainhabitsare to be
formed. (Dewey, 1966, p. 238)148

The moderndilemmaof school organization,wherethe intenselypersonal
natureof educationcoexists with expectationsthat it be conductedwithin
formal structures that sharply constrain such action, thus has a distinguished history. We could view the currentpredicamentof the overbureaucratizationof schools as a logical, albeit extreme, manifestationof
this tension.149
The small society of the school involves two distinct social groupings,
as Bidwell (1965) noted-collegial ties among staff and peer relations
amongstudents-and also a set of humanconnections between staff and
studentsacross these groupings.The engagementof studentsandteachers
in school life may be stronglyaffected by these humanconnections, and
the academic efforts of the school may be either supportedor inhibited
by such engagement.The researchon this topic is sparce, consistingprimarilyof theoretical argumentsand field accounts, with only a few relevant quantitativestudies.
Faculty Colleagueship
A major theme in both the effective schools literature'15 and the literatureon innovations and school change15' involves collegial relations
amongfaculty. From the perspectiveof bureaucracies,collegialityserves
as a mechanismfor promotinghorizontal communicationwithin an organization,where such communicationis meant to focus a faculty's collective technical expertise on specific problems within the school.'52
Attention focuses on formal strategies that promote professional relationshipswithin a school, underthis perspective, with the aim of directly
enhancingthe academic work of the school. Effective schools have cooperative work ethics under this view, and they promote collaborative
organizationalprocesses.153
There is, however, an importantand informalsocial componentto collegiality. Spending time with colleagues in academic and nonacademic
activities induces teachers to perceive a friendly atmosphere in their
school and to derive satisfaction from working there. Academic and social
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purposesare, in fact, routinelyintertwined.Even if formalcontrol structures and hierarchiestypify effective schools, these organizationalelements coexist with more informal social networks that provide both
professionalassistance and personal support. Personalconnections with
colleagues can reduce teachers' sense of isolation and vulnerabilityand
provide encouragement.154
In short, the centralityof collegiality to effective school operationsis
documentedin research.Accomplishingthe academicwork of the school
is facilitated by cooperative relations among faculty. There is also an
importantpersonal dimension to faculty relations. Genuineface-to-face
relationshipswith colleagues can amelioratethe sense of isolation and
vulnerabilityencompassed in the basic structureof teaching. This possibility suggests the importantinstrumentalneed for schools to attend to
the personal relations that effectively tie membersto one another. Furthermore,two reasons suggest that these personal connections may be
more salientnow thanever. First, a decline in publicperceptionsof teachers' social status has underminedthe moralauthoritynecessaryfor teaching.'55As a result, in the context of an unfriendlyexternal world, social
supportfrom colleagues becomes a more importantmotivationalforce.
Second, general features of modern life, in which the influences of traditionalsources of personal support-community, church, and extended
family-have been weakened, furtheramplify such needs. Under these
circumstances,individualslook toward professionalrelationsto fill personal voids.
Influences of Peers
Research suggests importanteffects of peer influences on a range of
educationaloutcomes."56 The causal directionof such effects is not clear,
however. Adolescent peer interactionsoutside and inside the school, according to J. S. Coleman (1961), fostered a student culture that is nonacademic or even antiacademicin character.More recently, Csikszentmihalyiand Larson (1984) reportednegative academic consequences of
peer interactions;in particular,the amountof time spent with peers had
negative consequences on academic achievement. A similar theme appearsin the writingsof JohnOgbu,who describesthe competingpressures
on Blackadolescentsto avoid "actingWhite," whichtranslatesintoworking hard and succeeding in school.'57
Increasingly, researchers are addressing how the compositional and
contextual features of peer groups influence academic and social outcomes. Epstein (1983)foundthat studentswho had low-achievingfriends,
regardlessof theirown ability,had significantlylowerachievementscores
than students who had high-achievingfriends 1 year after the initial assessment of peer groupmembership.This findingsuggests that academic
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outcomes are mitigatedby the types of peer groupsinvolved (highor low
achieving). Similarly, results from studies involving peer influence on
misconduct suggest that while perceived pressures toward misconduct
tend to increase with age, the degree of pressure is also related to the
type of peers ("toughs," "jocks," "populars"; see Clasen & Brown,
1985; Eckert, 1989; Epstein, 1986; Epstein & Karweit, 1983; Karweit,
1983; Lamborn, Brown, Mounts, & Steinberg, 1992; Maliphant, 1979;
Salmon, 1979;and Schunk & Hanson, 1983).
In general, it appears that duringadolescence peer influencesoperate
stronglyto either promote or inhibit positive educationaloutcomes, depending on the student's position in the peer group, whether the group
approves or disapprovesof academiceffort, and the amountof time devoted to peer social activities that detractfrom academicoutcomes.158In
addition,the social structureof studentinteractionmay operateeither in
synchronizationwith or in opposition to the orientationof the school.
School featuresthat seem to interactwith peer effects includecurriculum
organization,general culturalenvironment,and the types of interactions
students have with teachers.'59
Activities Promoting Positive Adult-Student Relations
Sharedactivity in school settings plays an importantrole in sustaining
positive social relations between teachers and students. School rituals,
for example, initiatestudents and teachers into the organizationand bind
themsymbolicallyto it. Ritualshelp foster the coherenceof organizational
life. When ritualactivities are an importantfacet of school life, they manifest the sharedvalues of the school, bringmembersof the school together,
and logically connect currentactivities to expressed institutionalnorms.
These ritualsmay involve the school's academicprograms,but they also
may center on athletic, religious, or other communalactivities.
Historically, the symbolic value of common activity has been underscored by such social theorists as Emile Durkheim(1956, 1961). More
recently, the "ritualisticsignificance" of activities and how this "maintains appearanceand validates an organization"has been remarkedon
by Meyer and Rowan (1978). No matterhow symbolic the events, they
note, such occasions can have powerful effects by encouragingparticipants to give their best efforts in situations in which reasons for such
commitmentsmight otherwise be questioned. There are many possible
forms for rituals that unite students and teachers. High schools are not
infrequentlyunitedaroundathletics (e.g., J. S. Coleman, 1961).In British
"public"schools, accordingto Wilkinson(1964),chapelceremoniesserve
a unifyingfunction. I. Weinberg(1967) also notes that these ceremonies
communicatea school's message to both students and faculty.
Some shared activities physically assemble participants in a single place
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at a given time, althougha roundof activitiesparticipatedin by all students
at some time can also provide a unifyingexperience. For example, different cohorts of students who attend the classes of a particularlymemorableteachermay share an importantexperience.The personalityof the
individualteacher may, in these cases, take on mythic proportions.Special classroom activities organized by such individualsbecome major
events in students' academic lives (e.g., see the descriptiveaccounts offered in Jackson, 1968).
The academic life of the institutioncan itself become a special kind of
ritual in schools where students have little choice in their educational
programand electives are few. In such schools, one individual'scourse
of study does not differ substantiallyfrom the "average" academic experience. This effect is magnifiedif the curriculumremains essentially
unchangedfrom year to year, so that students share the bulk of their
academicexperienceswith theircolleaguesfrompreviouscohorts. A stable curriculumthat varies little over time or over students not only provides opportunitiesfor students of differentbackgroundsto get to know
one another, but also has symbolic value in that it links each student's
personalexperiences to a school's tradition.
The actual research on the role and function of rituals in school life,
while sparse, is replete with compellingtheoreticaland ethnographicaccounts such as those summarizedabove. Much in this literatureis likely
to align with personal reflectionsabout educationand with basic notions
about the positive aspects of the view of schools as small societies. At
the very least, the appealingnatureof these texts suggests a closer scrutiny of such matters in future studies. In short, empiricalvalidationof
compellinganecdotal accounts is needed.
The Consequences of Overly Bureaucratic Social Relations:
Alienation and Disengagement
The context of currentproblemsin urbaneducationhas increased attention to the social relations within schools. High dropout rates, poor
attendance,and conflicts between students and teachers and among students are all seen as indicators of the strong alienation of adolescents
from schooling.'60Complaintsabout teacher absenteeism, lack of commitment, and problems of "burnout" also abound (e.g., see Dworkin,
1987; Farber, 1984; LeCompte & Dworkin, 1991; Schwab & Iwaniki,
1982). Firestone and Rosenblum(1988), reportingon a multischoolcase
study, suggest that these diverse problems result from a more general
condition, namely the alienatingqualityof contemporaryschool life that
fails to promote both students and teachers to attach themselves effectively to school work.
Firestone and Rosenblum,using basic theoreticalconstructsaboutthe
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small society of the school, noted that teachers and students form two
distinct but mutuallydependent social groups. They stressed the importance of teacher affect. For example, teachers' expectationscan strongly
influence students' academic achievement (for a review of the research
on teacher expectations, see Brophy, 1983). Conversely, the absence of
teacher caring is reported routinely by high school dropouts (e.g., see
Calabrese & Poe, 1990; Wehlage, Rutter, Smith, Lesko, & Fernandez,
1989). Reversing roles, we know that teachers derive few rewardsfrom
teachingapatheticstudentsand that students'academicabilityis strongly
related to teachers' sense of efficacy.'6' Problemswith student misconduct are also influentialon teachers. In some urban schools, these destructiveinterrelationshipsforma vicious cycle, in which teacherburnout
contributesto student alienation, and vice versa. Firestone and Rosenblum suggest several factors that can be changed to interruptthis cycle:
students'perceptionsof the relevanceof what they are learning,students'
and teachers' sense that they respect one another and are respected by
the school's administration,high expectations for student achievement,
and faculty influence over school decisions that affect their lives. LeCompte and Dworkin (1991)offer similarconclusions and suggestions.
It is surprising,given increasinginterestin studentalienation,thatthere
is so little empiricalresearch linkingthe specific school features considered by Firestone and Rosenblumto students'experiences. For example,
researchers exploring dropping out have only recently considered the
possible effects of schools on students' subjective experiences within
these contexts and the decisions that may flow from these.'62Similarly,
there has been little research interest in the interrelationshipsbetween
teacher and student commitmentand the factors that mightjointly affect
the engagement of both teachers and students."63An exception is the
study by Bryk and Driscoll (1988), discussed earlier, that found that a
range of teacher outcomes (includingsatisfaction, staff morale, and absenteeism)and studentmisbehavior(includingclass cutting,absenteeism,
and droppingout) were strongly associated with communal school organization.164

In concludingour discussion of school social organization,we note that
the contrast of the bureaucraticand communitarianperspectives is particularlyrelevantin this context, as these two orientationstake distinctly
different views of the structure of social relations within schools. The
bureaucraticfocus is instrumental.Efficiently organizedsocial relations
facilitatethe attainmentof formally stated, primarilyacademicends. Social interactionsinside schools are simply anotherorganizationalfeature
to be managed.The communitarianperspective stands in sharpcontrast,
where the quality of humanrelationshipsis seen as a centralfeature and
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a desirable end of schooling ratherthan only a means to manage other
aspects of education.
SUMMARYAND CONCLUSION
Our aim in this review has been to impose a frameworkon the substantialbody of literatureon school organizationand its effects housed
in two differingviews of schools, as formal organizationsand as small
societies. To simplifythe discussion, we have termedthese perspectives
bureaucraticand communitarian,respectively. Research and policy efforts have been dominatedby the bureaucraticperspective for several
decades. Recently, the communitarianalternativehas received renewed
interest, however, primarilyas a potential response to serious dissatisfaction with American schools. We conclude this review with a short
summaryof these two perspectives. We also offer an assessment of the
implicationsof these two organizationalalternativesfor currentefforts at
school reform.
Consequences of the Bureaucratization of Schooling
JamesBryantConant,in his influentialbook TheAmericanHigh School
Today (1959), planted the seeds of many of the current difficulties in
school organization.Conantadvocatedschool consolidationas a response
to what he saw as a need to enhance the academicofferingsof secondary
schools. His argumentsabout the efficiency necessary to achieve universal secondary schooling have a long history. However, as part of a
larger societal embrace of the modern public bureaucracy,these ideas
achieved new vitality in the 1960s. Increased technologicaland human
resources, coupled with modernmanagementtechniques,were predicted
to producerapidgains in learning.Equallyas hopeful, the modernschool
bureaucracywas meant to ensure equal educationalopportunitiesto the
poor, minorities, and other disadvantagedgroups. The high school was
to become a universalinstitutionby expandingits curricularofferingsand
specializingits teachers' work.
Obviously,these aims have not been realized.Alienationhas increased,
exemplifiedby an actual increase in the incidence of droppingout in the
1970sand a currentrate that is depressinglyhigh (dropoutrates over 50%
are not uncommonin urbanschools).'65 Neither are there indicationsof
broadimprovementsin academic achievement,althoughminoritieshave
registeredsome relativegains.'66 Moreover,as summarizedin the section
on organizationof work, a highly differentiatedintellectualenvironment
characterizesthe modern comprehensivehigh school, with both educational opportunitiesand academicoutcomes stratifiedby race and social
class.
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Recent field accounts of high schools provide poignant chronicles of
how an expanded school bureaucracyover the last two decades has contributedto pervasive studentpassivity and teacher alienation,despite its
originalworthy aims."'67A breakdownin humancommitmenthas resulted
from the processes of specializationand centralizationthat undergirdour
system of mass education. Transient relationships, a disintegrationof
common bonds, and a retreatfrom sharedresponsibilityhave developed
from organizationalmechanismsoriginallymeantto foster efficiency and
equity. "That's not my job!" is a mantradescribingthe work ethic of the
modern school.
Larger schools with more complex curricula, coupled with a dense
external policy network with conflicting accountabilitydemands, have
fostered organizationalenvironmentsmarkedby distrust, social conflict,
and a lack of personal regardfor the individualswho teach and learn in
these institutions.In large urbandistricts, these forces appearespecially
disruptive, since everythingtends to be more extreme in those settings:
largerschools, more programs,greaterproportionsof studentswith special needs, greaterdensity of conflictingpoliticaldemands,and more severe resource constraints.
The Communitarian Critique
Some writers predicted the current situation. Newmann and Oliver
(1967), in an essay on "Education and Community," noted that large
numbersof individualswere feeling a sense of loss even duringthe initial
hopefulnessabout social transformationin the Great Society. Missing in
modern society are life experiences in which people know and are concerned about each other, dependon one another,and shareresponsibility
for problemsolving (March, 1965,pp. 972-1019). Newmannand Oliver's
comments seem prescient. Ironically, the cornerstones of the modern
public bureaucracy(and the GreatSociety)-rationality, technology, and
legalism-are now seen as majorproblemsfor achievingthe very social
transformationthey were intendedto facilitate. Instead, as basic notions
about "good" or "effective" institutionsare redefined, places "with a
sense of community"are now seen as lighthousesfor the future.
Such elements of community as cooperative work, effective communication, and sharedgoals have been identifiedas crucialfor all types of
successful organizations,not only schools, in a currentsearch for "nonbureaucratic"possibilities.'68There is, however, a somewhat troublesome instrumentalityabout this call. The social elements of community,
as Newmann and Oliver pointed out, should be seen not as instruments
towardanotherend but ratheras ends in themselves. The personalvalue
of our lives, as social beings, is largely defined by the interactionsthat
occur in the communitiesin which we participate.'69From this perspec-
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tive, using features of communityas instrumentsfor social control takes
on Orwelliandimensions. Added to individualavarice and a desire to
avoid pain, a need for social connectedness becomesjust anotherpart of
the basic incentives availableto the modernmanager.This view fails to
recognize that personal identity or meaningis not intrinsicin social behavior. Rather, participationin affairs of perceived value gives rise to
meaningas an interpretivephenomenon.We thus remainwaryof attempts
to extract particularsocial elements that naturallygive rise to meaning
in some contexts, and then to use these as means of control in other
contexts that routinely strip social interactionof any intrinsicmeaning.
This perspectiveresonates stronglyin the commentsfromJohn Dewey
quotedearlier.The social interactionsof schoolingare not simplya mechanism for accomplishingsome other aim, but ratherare education itself
(for a more contemporarydiscussion of these ideas, see Bryk, 1988;Gutmann, 1987). In the distinctive workplace of a school, social relations
among adults and students are much more thanjust a factor to be manipulatedin the pursuitof academicproduction.
The idea of a communal school that emphasizes the engagementof
adults and students in a coherent school life epitomizes this point. Participationin such an organizationliterally"makes sense to its members."
The activities in a communallyorganized school provide ample opportunities for informal,sincere, face-to-face interactionsamong adults and
students.An ethic of caringconveyed throughsuch interactionsnurtures
a social bondingamong individualmembers. Locatingthe currentsocial
groupwithin a largerheritagethroughthe vehicle of school symbols and
active rituals can provide an importantsource of personal identity. Importantly,the underlyingvalues of the institution,sharedby its members,
provide the animatingforce for the entire enterprise.170
Academic Organization and the Technical Core of Instruction
The communitarianperspective, which we have reinforcedthroughout
this review, is directedmoreto the affectivethanthe cognitivedimensions
of schooling--specifically, the engagementand commitmentof students
and teachers. Otherorganizationalelements that we have highlightedare
more importantin directly affecting students' intellectualdevelopment.
It is clear to us that "good" or "effective" schools must couple concern
for social relationswith an appreciationfor the structuraland functional
aspects that instrumentallyaffect instructionand academiclearning.The
researchon trackingand academiccourse takingis especially relevantin
this regard.Both quantitativeinvestigationsandfield studiesprovidesolid
empirical verification that important components of curricularorganization have powerfuleffects on studentachievement.For example, after
controlling for the types of students enrolled, most of the differences in
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achievement between public and Catholic schools can be explained
throughthe differentacademic opportunitiesaffordedby schools in the
two sectors.
The extant research strongly supportsthe importanceof the academic
organizationof high schools (includingcourse-takingrequirements,guidance functions, and policies affecting the assignment of students and
teachers to schools and classes within schools). In fact, academic organization is the primarymechanisminfluencingboth the average level of
studentachievementand how that achievementis distributedwith regard
to such backgroundcharacteristicsas race and class. These statistical
relationshipsare by far the strongestlinks between any aspect of school
organization,either internalor external, and student achievement. Very
simply stated, course taking is the principal determinantof academic
achievement. The influence of academic organizationon these critical
schooling behaviors constitutes the majormechanismthroughwhich the
structuraleffects of schools influence students' academicoutcomes.
Likewise, althoughthe literatureon classroom instructionalpractices
at the secondarylevel is spare, it would be a mistaketo assume that such
features are not central to students' academic achievement. Available
survey data such as HS&B were not designedto assess classroomeffects,
and the basic methodology of effective schools research is similarly
flawed. The few carefully designed studies of classroom practice, however, have demonstratedpowerful statisticalrelations."'7
Given the strengthand clarity of empiricalfindingsin regardto school
academic organization, it seems unfortunatethat many current school
reformefforts do not take curricularorganizationas a principalfocus. To
be sure, the emphasis in these reforms on the natureof social relations
withinthe school and how these are influencedby externalitiesis justified
in terms of the consequences on student engagementand teacher commitment that we have discussed. Quite simply, increased academic
achievementis unlikelyto occur withoutdirectlyaddressingsome reform
of the technical core of instruction.
While we supporta movement away from what we see as the current
overbureaucratizationof Americansecondary schooling, some words of
cautionare in order.Any embraceof the vision of a school as a community
(or "small society") must be integratedwith a view of the school as a
formal organizationthat seeks to rationally, effectively, and efficiently
promote student learning. The point is that while each perspective illuminatesdistinctivefeaturesof effective schools and would lead us toward
differentreformemphases, neitheris sufficient.Rather,it is only by giving
serious attention to both perspectives that the true depth of effective
schooling can be discerned.
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The Importance of Educational Values and Normative
Understandings
Another observation concerns the autonomous character of good
schools. There is a strong particularistbent to descriptionsof effective
schools as places where faculty have a "sense of ownership"and adults
and students share an "organizationalsaga." That is, in an earliertime
the conditions that are now described as breedingorganizationalexcellence were seen as promotingintoleranceand exclusivity. In our opinion,
it is very importantto attend scrupulouslyto the actual content of the
sharedvalues thatare operativein effective schools andthe consequences
that derive from them.
A brief considerationof the research on private schools is here again
instructive. For example, although they share similar degrees of organizationalautonomy,manyof the positive effects associatedwith Catholic
schools are not characteristicof non-Catholicprivate schools. There are
several examples of such differences. For one, the more equitablesocial
distributionof achievement, the so-called "common school" effect, is
unique to schools in the Catholic sector and not found in other private
schools. For another,the reduceddropoutratesandunusualeffectiveness
of Catholic high schools for disadvantagedyouth are not characteristic
of private schools in general (J. S. Coleman & Hoffer, 1987). In yet a
thirdexample, emergingevidence suggests that the special effectiveness
of Catholicgirls' schools may not generalizeacross the privatesector as
a whole.'72
Many "effective organizationalpractices" linked to school autonomy
are actually more prevalent among non-Catholicprivate schools, which
makes this patternof differentialoutcomes among differenttypes of private schools important.Interestingly,the positive student outcomes described above do not occur in non-Catholicprivate schools, results that
challenge notions that a move toward greaterprivatizationof schooling
will ensure a better set of aggregatestudent outcomes. In our view, it is
not simplya matterof privateversus public, political-bureaucratic
versus
market mechanisms, or school-based accountabilityversus centralized
control. Rather, it is critical to also consider the actual values operative
in each school context, how these values are manifest in the school's
organizationalstructureand function, and the consequences that emerge
as a result.
In the case of Catholic schools, field research describes strong institutionalnormsthat are linked directlyto and motivatedby basic religious
beliefs about the dignity of each person and a shared responsibilityfor
advancinga just and caring society."73Not surprisingly,these ideals energize an educationalphilosophy that is well aligned with social equity
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aims. We suggest that when such understandings meld to a coherent organizational structure, desirable academic and social consequences accrue as a result.
In a real sense, an important feature of the communitarian critique of
contemporary schooling is that it draws our attention to the importance
of individual commitment. Moreover, such commitment is grounded by
those specific beliefs, values, and normative understandings. It is our
contention that efforts to reform schools-whether
"community con"school-site
"school
choice,"
trol,"
autonomy," "restructuring," or any
other such proposals that might emerge in the future-will continue to
disappoint us until we seriously engage these concerns.
NOTES
Dreeben (1988) provides an excellent historicalaccount of Americanefforts
in sociology of educationin this century.We areindebtedto himfor the arguments
presentedin this section. Relatedmaterialcan also be foundin Bidwelland Friedkin (1988). A classic example of a status attainmentstudy is Sewell, Haller, and
Portes (1967).
2 The concept of a "social distributionin achievement"is discussed in Lee and
Bryk(1988, 1989).It refers to how students' social background(e.g., social class,
race/ethnicity)is related to individualachievement.
3 See, for example, M. Rutter,Maughan,Mortimore,Outson,and Smith(1979);
Brookover,Beady, Flook, Schweitzer, and Wisenbaker(1979);Edmonds(1979);
and Pink (1984). This was followed by a descriptivecase study literatureon the
internalworkingsof good (Lightfoot, 1983)and not-so-goodschools (e.g., Cusick,
1983;G. Grant, 1988;Powell, Farrer,& Cohen, 1985).A useful precursorto that
work is found in Sorensen and Hallinan(1977).
4 Majorcontributionshere include Bidwell (1965),Bidwelland Kasarda(1980),
Brownand Saks (1975, 1981),and BarrandDreeben(1983).SorensenandHallinan
(1977)is also relevant, as is Meyer and Scott (1983).
5 Useful references here include Ravitch (1983), Hampel (1986), and the
"Origins"chapterin Powell, Farrer,and Cohen (1985). For a historicalaccount
of the changingcharacterof an individualhigh school from 1953to present, see
G. Grant(1988).For a more generaltreatmentof the intellectualand social forces
that have shaped Americanschools in this century, see Cremin(1988).
6 This argumentcan be found more completely in Newmannand Oliver(1967)
andmorerecentlyin Bellah, Tipton,Swidler,and Sullivan(1991)andHodgkinson
(1991). The effects of communitarianstructureson student learninghave been
explored empiricallyby Bryk and Driscoll (1988) and Newmann, Rutter, and
Smith(1989).The role of schools in supplyingchildrenwith increasedsocial support is not without its critics, however. Oliver (1976) argues that extending institutionalfunctions, particularlyschools, to take over functions of community
and family is unlikely to be effective in buildingsupportnetworksfor children.
7 In 1938,JohnDewey pointedout thatwhile all genuineeducationcomes about
throughexperience, not all experiences students have in school are genuinely
educative(Dewey, 1981).In fact, many of students' experienceswith school environments,and particularlywith standardizedperformanceassessments, have
the effect of arrestingor distortingfurthergrowth. This concern has contributed
to growing debate over appropriatecriteria for assessing "authentic" student
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performance (Bliss, Firestone, & Richards, 1991; Newmann, 1992; Porter, 1983;
Resnick & Resnick, 1985). While we support fully the notion that schools must
be assessed on student performances that demonstrate enhancing rather than
deadening experiences, the large body of research on school effectiveness is based
on students' performance on standardized tests. As the research on assessing
thinking skills grows (e.g., see Newmann, 1992; Schrag, 1989), we would expect
the definition of a "successful" school to reflect these better measures of students' genuine educational experiences.
8 We subscribe to the definition of engagement provided by Newmann (1992,
pp. 22-23): "the student's psychological investment in and effort directed toward
learning, understanding, or mastering knowledge, skills, or crafts that academic
work is intended to promote."
'
By this, we refer to the fact that enormous amounts of textual information
are gathered in such studies. The choice of what will be considered as evidence
in the data collection process, and the subset of which will be presented to the
reader, is exclusively determined by the individual researcher and is not open to
public scrutiny to the same degree as in quantitative research. Similarly, to the
extent that the author suggests conclusions/implications, proper methods for validity assessment are usually unspecified.
"10Rousseau (1985) offers a similar pessimistic assessment in a more recent
review of organizational research.
Burstein (1980) provides both a good review of the methodological issues
"11
raised in research on school effects research and a full discussion of the relevance
of "slopes-as-outcomes" to school effects research.
12 In the context of classroom research, the work by Barr and Dreeben (1983)
on the effects of ability grouping stands out as exemplary. In research on the
effects of high school curriculum, see Garet and Delaney (1988) and Lee and Bryk
(1989).
"3For a further discussion of the methodological issues raised here and why
the new developments in hierarchical linear models provide a promising response,
see Raudenbush and Bryk (1986) and Bryk and Raudenbush (1992). For a detailed
statistical treatment, see Raudenbush (1988). The edited text by Bock (1989) is
also a useful reference.
"•4While it is clear that much theoretical and empirical research on nonschool
organizations (i.e., the corporate sector) is relevant in an educational context,
we have chosen to exclude this literature in our review. One exception is the
contribution of Weick (1976). He describes schools as having a loosely coupled
organizational structure, mostly to protect themselves from much of the impact
of external influences. The degree to which public schools' bureaucratic structures are unresponsive to external concerns has been used as an argument favoring
privatizing education and providing parents (the principal external actors) more
leverage in effecting change in schools (e.g., see Chubb & Moe, 1990).
"5 Slavin (1983, 1985) provides good examples of this line of work. For additional discussion of cooperative learning, see Natasi and Clements (1991); Sherman (1989); Stevens, Slavin, and Farnish (1991); Turkildsen (1991); and Watson
(1991). Most of this research involves younger children.
16 There is a long history of research and
scholarship on this topic, beginning
with Waller (1932) and revived in Gordon (1957) and J. S. Coleman (1961).
"17We know, for example, that minority students are more likely to be found
in low-ability groups and nonacademic tracks. See, for example, Barr and Dreeben
(1983); J. S. Coleman, Hoffer, and Kilgore (1982); Heyns (1974); Lee and Bryk
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(1988);McKenna and Ortiz (1988); Meier, Stewart, and England(1989);Oakes
(1985);and Rock, Ekstrom, Goertz, Hilton, and Pollack (1984).
"8This result is a major conclusion of the research of Meier, Stewart, and
England(1989).
the basic
"9This perspectiveis nicely describedby Oakes(1985)in summarizing
argumentfrom G. Stanley Hall (1905).
20 Strictly speaking, size is a structuralfeature of a school and not a true externality.We have included it in this section of our review, however, because
the effects of size on teacher and student outcomes are indirect. Size both facilitates and constrainsthe internaloperationsof schools in ways that have importantimpactson teachers and students. In this sense, it shares a commonfeature with the other topics consideredin this section-their effects occur through
influencingthe internalstructureand functioningof the school.
21 Guthrie(1979)reviews the efficiencyargumentsthat have been used to justify
efforts toward school consolidation since the end of World War II. These developments are detailed in Callahan(1962) and Tyack (1974). Guthriealso discusses currentmovementstowardconsolidationto increasethe volumeof school
"production"in the face of decreasingor stable enrollments,also discussed by
Brown and Saks (1983).
22 Guthrie's(1979) distinctionamong the roles played by district, school, and
class size becomes importantin this regard.The size of a school district,which
functions primarilyas a financialand politicalunit, is not likely to influencethe
instructionaloutcomes within specific schools. School size can influenceinstruction, but, as Guthrienotes, this variableis less associated with either financial
or politicalconditions.WalbergandFowler (1987)confirmthese findings.Finally,
class size would presumablyhave the strongest influence on instructionbut is
only distantlyrelatedto the district-levelfinance and politicsat issue. See Odden
(1990)for furtherdetail on the effects of class size.
23 Bidwell and Kasarda(1975),for example, observed this result as an indirect
effect of structuralcharacteristicsof a school on student outcomes. Chambers
(1981)suggests that by increasingthe size of a school, one gains qualityin terms
of "specializationof personnelandmoreeffective use of particularkindsof capital
equipment(not only school buildingsbut also audiovisualequipment,tape recorders, and other such instructionalequipment)"(p. 31). For a similardiscussion, see also Daft and Becker (1980), Fox (1981),Morganand Alwin (1980),and
Riew (1986).
24 This perspective was reflected in a historical movement away from small
schools that took place in the mid-20thcentury. For reviews, see Tyack (1974)
and Cremin(1988). The argumentfor consolidationas it specifically relates to
high schools, however, was probablybest articulatedby Conant(1959).
25 See Michelson (1972) for a further discussion of the sources of school resources, as well as their distributionwithin and across districts.
26 J. S. Coleman et al. (1966) originallylooked for strong effects of resource
availability,as measuredby items such as the numberof books in the library,on
studentoutcomes as partof the tide of concernover segregationof publicschools.
That they did not find these effects generateda flood of researchexaminingthe
effects of schools on student outcomes. The same argumentwas articulatedby
Jencks et al. (1972)and in the reanalyses of the data used by J. S. Colemanet
al. (1966)that appearedin Mostellerand Moynihan(1972).
27 This result is suggestedin the work of Friedkinand Necochea (1988)on the
size and socioeconomic level of school districts. To our knowledge, the rela-
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tionshipbetween communitysocioeconomicstatusand actualschool size has not
been rigorouslyand empiricallyexamined.Such an examinationmay prove problematic,as it becomes necessaryto examineand comparebothfundingstructures
of districtsand allocationprocedureswithindistricts across communities.
"28Jencks et al. (1972)allude to this problemin their discussion of inequality.
In claimingthat the effects of "schooling" may not be the same for all students,
BidwellandKasarda(1980)offer a theoreticalpositionon this question.However,
empiricalexaminationshave been weak because of data limitationsand other
methodologicalreasons suggestedby Bidwell and Kasarda(1980).
29 Both Oakes (1985) and Powell, Farrer, and Cohen (1985) describe the response of schools, in perceivingdiverse student needs, towardgreaterspecialization and diversificationof course offerings. Both offer historicaloverviews of
this development. Empiricalevidence is provided by Monk (1987) and Haller,
Monk, Spotted Bear, Griffith,and Moss (1990).
30 This was the argumentused by Conant (1959) advocatingschool consolidation. His arguments,as well as others, in favor of school consolidationare
reviewed by Tyack (1974).
"3Along a related line, research on special education suggests that mentally
impairedas well as physically impaired students are served better in "mainstream"generalacademicprogramsthan throughplacementsin specializedprograms (e.g., see Hart, 1981). For a furtherelaborationof this argumentfor the
generalstudentpopulation,see the subsequentsection on formalorganizationof
work.
32 In recent researchon middle-grade
schools, Lee and Smith(1992)foundthat
eighth-gradesize was related to a more inequitabledistributionof achievement
by studentsocial class.
33 This is the generalconclusionof recent researchon tracking(cf. Alexander,
Cook, & McDill, 1978;Garet& Delaney, 1988;Heyns, 1974;Lee & Bryk, 1988),
as well as more general treatmentsof course taking and social stratificationof
learningopportunities.Sorensen (1987) supplies a useful theoreticalargument.
Empiricalvalidationof these ideas can be foundin the case studyworkby Powell,
Farrer,and Cohen(1985),as well as more quantitativeinvestigationssuch as that
by Lee and Bryk (1989).
34 Bidwell(1965)suggeststhe need for a "smallsociety" characterin the human
interactionsbetween teachers and students to supportthe academic endeavors
of teaching,expandedon in Bidwell(1972).Morerecently,examinationsof teachers' satisfactionand efficacy in teaching (Ashton & Webb, 1986;Lee, Dedrick,
"&
Smith, 1991;Lortie, 1975;Miskel,Fevurly,& Stewart,1979;Newmann,Rutter,
"&Smith, 1989)suggest that frequentinformalsocial interactionswith students
are relatedto teachers' feelings of success in their teaching.
35 Bryk and Driscoll (1988)found that school size had a strongnegative effect
on the social attitudesand behaviorof both teachersand students.Lee and Smith
(1992)foundeighth-gradesize to be associatedwitha moreinequitabledistribution
of achievementand engagement.
36 The role of social systems in the organizationof work within a school is
reviewed in Anderson (1982) as part of studies on "school climate." Other research relatedto these results can be found in Bryk and Driscoll (1988),in Newmann(1981), and in Pallas (1988).
37 Newmann (1981)discusses the social consequence for studentsof teachers'
role specialization.Barkerand Gump(1964)describethe relativelystatic number
of roles availablefor student and teacher participation,which suggests that as
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enrollmentsize increases, the relative representationof students or teachers in
those roles diminishes. Additionalresearchconcerningthe operationof specialization in school organizationcan be found in studies by Gottfredsonand Daiger
(1979)and Neufeld (1984).
38 The research done by Bridges and Hallinan(1978) points specifically to a
centralrole played by the communicationof informationin the formalizationof
social organizationin schools. Related researchis reviewed by Anderson(1982)
and Soar and Soar (1979).
39 Much research suggests that group size acts as a significantconstrainton
achievinggoal consensuswithinthe organization.See, for example,Fuller,Wood,
Rapoport, and Dornbusch (1982); Forsyth and Hoy (1978); March and Olsen
(1976);and M. Rutter, Maughan,Mortimore,Outson, and Smith (1979).
40 Chambers(1981)reviews the evidence that suggests that largersize may be
associated with a decrease in affective and behavioraloutcomes. Most of this
evidence echoes Newmann's (1981) descriptionof lowered frequency of interaction, morebureaucracy,and consequentalienationof larger,morebureaucratic
schools. Chamberssupportsthe relationshipposed by Barkerand Gump(1964),
arguingthat the increase in diversity in educationalofferingstends to be offset
by a decrease in studentengagementand involvement.This is also supportedby
Fowler and Walberg(1991) and Wehlage, Rutter, Smith, Lesko, and Fernandez
(1989).
41 This evidence is reviewed by Goodlad(1984)and by Newmann(1981).Both
suggestthat the bureaucraticprocesses introducedby largeschools to counteract
the problemsencounteredtherein do not address the centralproblemsinvolved
in loss of communitywithin the school.
42 We recognize that the issue of parentalchoice of schooling, a hotly debated
political reform in contemporaryeducation circles, could be seen as a facet of
parentalinvolvement,especially of functionalor value communities.Recognizing
that this issue is too importantto ignore, we have chosen instead to address it
elsewhere in this review, within our discussion of the internalorganizationof
schools (specifically, in the section on the organizationof authority).
43 For example, Steinberg, Elman, and Mounts (1989)found that parent attitudes and behaviorshave importantimpactson learningfor adolescents. See also
Block (1984); Dornbush, Ritter, Leiderman, Robert, and Fraleigh (1987); Hill
(1980);and Lamborn,Brown, Mounts, and Steinberg(1992).
44 Berger(1981,p. 95) suggeststhatparentsoperatein essentiallysix mainroles
with respect to their children's learning:that of spectator, teacher, "accessory
volunteer," educational volunteer, employee of the school, and policymaker.
Baker and Stevenson (1986)specificallyinvestigatedparents'use of both expectations and modelingin contributingto academicachievementin their children.
However, because this study was correlational,the causal directionalityremains
uncertain.For an ethnographicdescriptionof these relationships,see P. Johnson
and Ransom(1983).
45 These outcomes include such dependent measures as achievement, educational aspirations,and participationin more challengingcourse work on the part
of the child. For relevantstudies, see Bakerand Stevenson (1986);Biddle, Bank,
and Marlin(1980);and Epstein (1985).
46 This relationshipmay not be strictlylinear.Thereis some evidence to suggest
that extremely high parental expectations may actually inhibit student performance. See, for example, Biddle, Bank, and Marlin(1980)and Keith, Reimers,
Fehrmann,Pottebaum,and Aubey (1986).
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47 See Epstein (1985, 1987). However, Keith, Reimers, Fehrmann, Pottebaum,
and Aubey (1986) provide some evidence to suggest that continued parental participation and involvement is important for positive student outcomes through
high school.
48 For reviews concerning parental involvement for elementary school students,
see Epstein (1985, 1987). For specific discussion of the role of parental supervision
for high school students, see studies done by Baker and Stevenson (1986); Dornbush and Ritter (1988); C. A. Grant and Sleeter (1988); P. Johnson and Ransom
(1983); Reimers, Fehrmann, Pottebaum, and Aubey (1986); and Lee and Ekstrom
(1987).
49 Epstein (1985, 1987) provides a set of analyses that explore the effects of
this type of teacher encouragement on parents and the relationships that develop
between parents and teachers as such programs are implemented.
50 Elementary school teachers and preschool coordinators have been encouraged to actively engage parents in activities that will increase their child's learning.
In general, studies of these intervention programs report positive consequences
for both parents and children. Mowry (1972) and McKey et al. (1985) document
that parent education efforts in Head Start programs have significant and longlasting effects. Similarly, Becher (1984) and Bell-Nathaniel (1979) report significant improvement in elementary student learning when parents were trained by
the school to engage in supportive academic activities.
51 The argument made by B. L. Wilson, Herriott, and Firestone (1988) suggests
that institutional beliefs about students at the secondary level support a division
of authority between parents and teachers, reinforcing a distance between these
two groups.
52 For an overview of this argument, see J. S. Coleman (1987, 1989). He argues
that schools that operate around the shared values of both parents and a broader
community are quite effective.
53 Variants on this theme are advanced by D. K. Cohen (1988), J. S. Coleman
(1989), and J. S. Coleman and Hoffer (1987).
54 In a comprehensive synthesis of research on Head Start, McKey et al. (1985)
concluded that the extent to which parents operate as volunteers or as staff members in Head Start was positively associated with cognitive gains for disadvantaged preschoolers. Similarly, in a review of research on home and elementary
school relationships, Epstein (1985) found that parental activity in the school was
positively related to efforts by teachers to use more home-learning activities.
55 Comer (1980) and Ogbu (1974) also support this point.
56 The first of these experiments took place in Flint, Michigan, under the supervision of Frank J. Manley. Additional attempts took place in Brockton, Massachusetts; Springfield, Ohio; St. Louis, Missouri; and the Comal Independent
School District in New Braunfels, Texas. For a review as well as problems encountered in these efforts, see Minzey (1981).
57 See, for example, A. Meier and Rudwick's (1973) discussion of community
organization in Springfield, Ohio, which was dominated by the Ku Klux Klan.
Williams (1989) offers an overview of this issue.
58 See the introduction to Comer (1980) for a more thorough articulation of this
argument. It should be noted, however, that theorists remain divided about this
conceptualization of community in urban neighborhoods. For a discussion of two
conflicting views-"community lost" and "community saved"-see Z. L. Miller
(1981) and Williams (1989).
59 Newmann and Oliver (1967) describe the loss of social capital in American
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society as partof the rise of the industrialsociety anda consequenceof widespread
urbanization.Partsof this theory harkenback to Durkheim'sconcernover social
dislocationand the disruptionof controls by traditionalstandards.This topic has
received little empiricalattentionin educationalstudies.
6 These ideas were initially articulatedin Ogbu (1974) and have been thoroughly developed in Ogbu (1986, 1988).
6' The work by James Comer in two New Haven elementary schools is an
excellent example of the approach. Comer's efforts were based in part on the
observationthat many minorityand low-incomeparentstransmitconflictingsignals to theirchildrenabouteducationandlearning.Actualparentalbehavioroften
contradictsa spoken emphasison going to school and gettingan education.Specifically,he arguesthatlow-incomeandminorityparentsfeel a sense of exclusion,
low self-esteem, and hopelessness concerningformal education, and they are
likely to convey these attitudesto their children(Comer, 1980, 1988).
62 The problemof service coordinationin urbancommunitieshas been extensively discussed. For an elaborationof these ideas in the particularcontext of
schools, see Heath and McLaughlin(1987).
63 The introductionto Malen and Ogawa(1988)provides a succinct discussion
of such plans and an extensive set of referenceson this topic. See also Williams
(1989), Levine and Leibert (1987), and Liebermanand Miller(1984).
6 Such descriptionscan be found, for example, in Rogers's (1968)discussion
of the situation in New York City, in M. Weinberg's(1983) descriptionof the
problemsin Crystal City, Texas, and in Malen and Ogawa's (1988) description
of the issues in Salt Lake City.
65 A historicalmodel for communitycontrol of public schools is found in what
MichaelKatz (1987)calls "democraticlocalism." This movement,quite popular
in New York City and Massachusettsin the 1830sand 1840s, was developed in
oppositionto paternalisticvoluntarismon the one hand, and bureaucracyor centralizationon the other. Advocates of democraticlocalismencouragedcontrolof
schools by "families interested in it" and stressed responsiveness, close public
control, and local involvement. See Katz (1987, p. 32) for an exposition of this
educationalmodel.
6 We recognizethatthe issue of communitycontrolis relevantin othersettings,
usually urbanareas (e.g., Dade County, Florida).Ratherthan documentseveral
cases, we chose to provide a more thoroughdiscussion of the three cities describedhere.
67 These issues, of course, have a much longer history. The currentsystem of
centralizedprofessionalcontrol of schools was introducedearly in this century
as a progressivereform of patronage-riddenlocal schools, which had been operatingon a decentralizedwardbasis. For a furtherdiscussion, see Cronin(1973)
and Cremin(1988).
68 See Gittell, Berube, Gottfried,Guttentag,and Spier (1972)for an evaluation
of three demonstrationprojects in local school control that began in 1966. The
politicsleadingup to the system decentralizationin 1970are chronicledin Rogers
(1968)andevaluatedin RogersandChung(1983).Levin (1970)is a majorreference
work on the generaltopic of communitycontrol of schools.
69 This argumentis furtherdetailed in Fein (1970). On the developmentof the
secular paideiaand its relationshipto progressivism,see Cremin(1988).
70 The Consortiumon ChicagoSchool Researchsurveyed12,708Chicagopublic
elementaryschool teachers in the springof 1991. The report, ChartingReform:
The Teacher's Turn, was released by the consortium in late 1991. They plan
continuingassessment of the implementationand results of the reformeffort.
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"71Of course, the motivationof local parentsto controltheir schools could also
be quite divisive, since the utilitarianends they advocate might undermineand
violate communitarianprinciples. The degree of divisiveness or communityof
parentalcontrol would depend, at least in part, on the social homogeneityof the
parentbody.
72 Whole issues of journals, such as the HarvardEducationalReview (November 1981)and Sociology of Education (Spring 1982), were dedicatedto the debate. Most of the scientific argumentsconcerned a numberof methodological
limitationsassociated with the HS&B data set used by J. S. Coleman, Hoffer,
and Kilgore (1982) and in related research by Greeley (1982). In particular,the
initial data from HS&B consisted of a single cross section of sophomoresand
seniors. Withoutlongitudinaldata that trackexperiencesand progressover time,
it is very difficultto draw clear inferencesabout school effects on learning.Even
in the absenceof a controversialpoliticaldebateover tuitiontax credits(thepolicy
issues raised by Coleman et al.), scientific argumentsabout the findings were
inevitable.
Aftera briefhiatus, the debateresumedwith the release of the first longitudinal
informationfrom HS&B (see Sociology of Education, Spring 1985). While all
participantsagreedthat this was a far better source of informationfor examining
questions comparingCatholicand public school effects, beyond this the consensus quicklybroke down. Even when the researchersagreedaboutthe likely size
of the Catholic school effects, they disagreed about their significance.In our
judgment, Jencks (1985) offers the most balanced summary.The accumulated
evidence indicates that the average achievementis somewhathigherin Catholic
high schools than in public high schools, and suggests that Catholichigh schools
may be especially helpfulfor initiallydisadvantagedstudents.
73 The compositemeasureassessed the degreeto whicha school exercises some
controlover its studentmembership.It is based on principalreportsfrom HS&B
aboutthe percentageof studentswho applyand are admitted,whetherthe school
has a waitinglist, whether students must meet any special or academicrequirements for admission,and whether any other criteriaare appliedfor determining
studentadmissionto high school.
74 Catholichigh school principalsreportexpellingan averageof less than two
students per school per year (NCEA, 1985a, 1985b).Moreover,substantialproportionsof these principalsalso reportedadmittingstudentswho hadbeen forced
out of public schools for either disciplinaryor academicreasons. However, there
is considerabletransferfrom Catholicto public schools in the last 2 years of high
school (Lee & Burkam, 1992).
"75Additional supportingevidence on this account can be found in Driscoll
(1989).
76 Talbert(1988)furtherdetails this argument.It is also extended in a related
by W. R. Scott and Meyer (1988)in the same volume.
paper
7 The
basic argumenthere is laid out in Wise (1979)and furtherdetailedin W.
R. Scott and Meyer (1988).
78 See references in the two previous notes, as well as Chubband Moe (1987,
1988, 1990).
79 The basic descriptivecomparisonof public and private school organization
can be found in Chubband Moe (1987, 1988). Chubb(1988)presents the policy
argumentsummarizedhere, and the empiricalevidence to supportthe arguments
is presentedin Chubband Moe (1990). Ourown analysis of the empiricalresults

presented in Politics, Markets, and America's Schools is available in Bryk and

Lee (1992).
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"80Reviews of this literatureinclude Purkey and Smith (1983, 1985),Corcoran
(1985),Rosenholtz(1987), Sweeney (1982), and Stevenson (1987a).We note that
interpretingthe evidence on effective instructionalpracticesis particularlyproblematic because such practices may be quite varied within a school and even
within a classroom, a concern also sharedby Rowan, Bossert, and Dwyer (1983)
and Zirkeland Greenwood(1987).In this regard,the effective schools paradigm,
because it takes the school as the primaryunit of analysis, may be badly biased
againstdetecting the effects of instructionalpractices. That is, there is a critical
disjuncturebetween the locus of effects (classroom)and the primaryunit of research(the school). Firestoneand Herriott(1982)also raise serious doubtsabout
the relevance of much of the effective schools literaturein discussions about
secondaryschools.
"81Descriptivedifferencesare presentedin Chubband Moe (1987)and Talbert
(1988). Multivariateanalyses comparingthe effects of majordifferences in the
academicand communalorganizationalstructuresof publicand Catholicschools
appearin Chapters10 and 11 of Bryk and Lee (in press).
82 The difference between the Lee, Dedrick, and Smith (1991) study and the
other two studies is primarilymethodological.The studies by Newmann,Rutter,
and Smith and by Rutterboth use aggregatemeasuresto predictindividualoutcomes, which can underestimatetheir impact. The study by Lee, Dedrick, and
Smithuses hierarchicallinearmodelingthat considerseffects at both the teacher
and school level. In general, survey research on the topic is troubledby issues
of reciprocalcausation. Both the organizationalpropertiesand the teacher behaviors tend to be measuredthroughteacher perceptionsand self-reports.As a
result, some may question the validity of any structuralrelationsestimatedwith
such data.
83 For a further elaborationof this argument,including a rationalefor connecting the social organizationof schools to academicoutcomes, see Bryk and
Driscoll (1988).The statisticalevidence assembledon the effects of a communal
school organizationprovidesstrongsupportfor the hypothesisof extensive social
consequences from internalfeatures of such organization.
84 Both Ralphand Fennessey (1983)and Murphy(1988)note that a largeportion
of the literatureon this topic consists of "prescriptiveadvice."
"85Only very recently, in contrastingdifferencesin governancestructures,has
administrationin the privatesector been considered(Chubb,1988;Chubb& Moe,
1987).These studies focus on cross-sector comparisonsratherthan on a careful
investigationof administrationin each sector. An alternativeapproachto studying
school administrationis ethnographicin nature(Barth,1980;McPhee, 1966;Pitner
& Ogawa, 1981;Wolcott, 1973).Studies such as McPhee'sportraitof FrankBoydon, the headmasterof Deerfield Academy for almost 40 years, highlightthe
power of a charismaticpersonalityin definingand unifyinga particularschool.
86 The present analysis relies primarilyon materialfrom three sources: (a) reviews of research on school administration,(b) reviews of materialconcerning
the role of leadershipin the literatureon effective schools and on school improvement,and (c) selected formalquantitativeand case studies that have been
consideredcritical in these reviews. As such, it is representative,but far from
exhaustive, of the materialon school administrationcurrentlyavailable.
87 For example, in a review of the correlationalstudies, Glasman(1984)identifiedtwo mainroles a principalperforms:educationaland administrative.Within
the educationalrole, activities were categorizedas instructional,political, buffering, and change agent. Within the administrativerole, the subcategoriesin-
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cluded institutionalauthority,planningand evaluation,and management.Such
distinctions,however, are not uniformlyheld. For example,in his review of "instructionalleadership,"Murphy(1988)includesarticlesthatotherreviewerscharacterize as managementfunctions ratherthan instruction,such as the study by
Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan, and Lee (1982). Among other things, the focus of the
researchtends to influence the way researchersdefine administrativeroles. For
example, effective schools research tends to describe school administrationin
terms of "instructionalleadership"(see descriptionsof administrationprovided
by Brookover, Beady, Flook, Schweitzer, & Wisenbaker, 1979; Rosenholtz,
1985).On the other hand, the school improvementliteraturetends to focus more
on the role of school administrationas a change agent for innovation(see descriptionsof administrationprovidedby Stallings& Mohlman,1981,and by Pitner, 1986).
"88These three functionsare consistentlyidentifiedby researchersas centralto
the basic task of administrationin schools. See, for example, Gersten, Carnine,
and Green(1982);Herriottand Firestone(1984);Murphy(1988);and Purkeyand
Smith (1983).
89 Methodologicalconcerns must be raised, however. Such case studies tend
to focus attentionalmost exclusively on perceiveddaily behaviors,ignoringmore
subtle aspects of these relationships.For examples of researchon this area, see
Hannaway(1988), Martinand Willover(1981), and Pitnerand Ogawa(1981).
9 The role of organizationalcontext in the operationof this function is suggested by the work of Bridges and Hallinan(1978), Fuller and Izu (1986), and
Goddingand Wagner(1985).
"91For quantitativeevidence relatingthe characterof social relationsto aspects
of organizationalcommunity,see Bryk and Driscoll (1988).For evidence on specific consequencesfor teachers, see Newmann,Rutter,and Smith(1989)andLee,
Dedrick, and Smith (1991).
92 The case study provided by Metz (1978) is particularlycompellingin this
regard.See also Bossert, Dwyer, Rowan, and Lee (1982)and Edmonds(1979).
93 The study by Caldwelland Lutz (1978) makes explicit a link between rule
administrationand teacher morale. See also Stallingsand Mohlman(1981).
94 See, for example, Coleman,Hoffer, and Kilgore(1982)and Di Prete (1981).
The most extensive HS&B analysis and literaturereview can be found in Myers,
Bhoer, Milne, and Ginsburg(1987).
"9See Wehlage and Rutter (1986) and Wehlage, Stone, and Kleibard(1980).
Bryk and Thum (1989)provide some corroboratingevidence in terms of effects
on studentabsenteeism.
96 This argumentis also madeby Firestoneand Rosenblum(1988)in their multisite case studies on buildingcommitmentin urbanhigh schools.
97 This is certainlyantitheticalto a diffuse teacher role, which is linkedto student engagement(Bryk & Driscoll, 1988;G. Grant, 1988;Lightfoot, 1983;Newmann, 1981). See also related agreements about classroom effect in McNeil
(1988b).
98 For a moregeneraldiscussionof the operationof staffdevelopmentin school
improvementprograms, see Doherty (1989), Guskey (1988), McLaughlinand
Marsh(1978), and L. Millerand Wolf (1978).
9 See previous note. This issue is also discussed in Clark,Lotto, and Astuto
(1984).
"0oThis argumentis supportedby evidence providedby Rosenholtz(1987)and
Starkand Lowther (1984).
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"o'This argumentis madeby Chubb(1988)and is also foundin Chubband Moe
(1987). A slightly differentrelationshipis described by Meyer, Scott, and Deal
(1983), who suggest that communicationmay operate as part of the technical
complexityof a school's links with its outside constituency.These links may be
politicalor communalin nature.
1o2 As Chubb and Moe (1987) note, private school parents always have the
optionof removingtheirchildfromthe school shoulda seriousdisagreementarise.
Such options are not as readily availablein the public sector. Furthermore,because the "exit" option exists in privateschools, it is often possible to negotiate
a satisfactoryresolutionat the school site. In the public sector, serious disputes
requirepolitical action "downtown."
103 This
argumentis the essence of the concept of "loosely coupled" systems
(Bidwell, 1965;Weick, 1976).Little (1982b)and Rosenholtz(1985)both suggest
links between this activity and effective school management.
"4 See referencesin note above. See also MeyerandRowan(1983)andGersten,
Carnine,and Green (1982).
105 Martinand Willover(1981)provide case study evidence for this point.
"6 Issues of leadershipare especially complex in secondary schools because
of the largerschool size and diverse academicpurposesoften presentin a single
school. How the leadershipfunction is actuallyaddressedat this level has been
little studied. Most of the recent research on this function has focused on instructionalleadershipin elementaryschool. High schools are larger,more complex organizations,and instructionalqualityis moredependenton specificsubject
matterknowledge.Furthermore,others such as the departmentheador a "master
teacher" may share this leadershipfunction within a high school. Firestone and
Herriott(1982)provide more elaboratediscussion of this issue, as does the work
of Murphy(1988), Purkey and Smith (1983), and Sizer (1984).
107 This argumentis made by Meyer (1977)and elaboratedin Meyer, Scott, and
Deal (1983). See also Firestone and Wilson (1985).
Both Bryk and Driscoll (1988)and Newmann,Rutter,and Smith(1989)ad"108
dress this point. See also the argumentby Firestone and Rosenblum(1988).
"9 This relationshipbetween charismaticleadershipand the operationof indirectmanagementin loosely coupled schools is suggestedby Scott (1978),Scott
and Meyer (1988), and K. D. Peterson (1989).
"110
This idea is delineatedin a numberof places, includingRossman, Corbett,
and Firestone(1988);Schein (1985);Deal and Kennedy(1982);Corbett,Dawson,
and Firestone (1984);Kottkamp(1984);and Sarason(1971).
"' Such results have been reportedin the school effectiveness synthesis by
Murphy,Weil, Hallinger,and Mitman(1985).See also Griffin(1983).On the value
of informalteacher-studentcontact, see CsikszentmihalyiandMcCormick(1986).
For a more generaldiscussion of the ethic of caringand its function in contemporaryschools, see Noddings (1988).
"112This discussion drawson ideas elaboratedin Hoy and Ferguson(1985),who
articulatea theoreticalframeworkfor organizationaleffectivenessof schools from
a goal model perspective. Closely relatedideas also appearin Herriottand Firestone (1984), Shectman(1989), and Vancouverand Schmitt(1991).
"113A review of these studies is providedby Purkeyand Smith(1983), and also
by Anderson(1982). In general, one aspect of an effective school that emerged
from the studies such as Edmonds(1979)was a "consensus of school purpose,"
since measuredby a nonparametricorderingcoefficient called "Kendal's coefficient of concordance." While it is true that this measurehas been significantly
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correlatedwith other measures of effectiveness in schools (e.g., see Herriott&
Firestone, 1984), it remains unclear exactly what it tells us about school organizations.
"114
This point is arguedby Firestoneand Herriott(1982).See also Herriottand
Firestone(1984)and empiricalevidencegiven by Wilson, Herriott,and Firestone
(1988).
"15Cartwright(1959) explains the concept of relational,or zero-sum, power.
The notion of expandingpie power is described by Tannenbaum(1968). Motivationalpower, especially as it compareswith the other forms, is explainedby
Congerand Kanungo(1988).These writingsdeal with organizations,but not with
schools or teachers.
"116
Raudenbush,Rowan, and Cheong (1992)provide compellingevidence that
teachers' self-efficacy is also related to institutional characteristicsof high
schools--tracking, specializationby subject matter,and age grading.Imberand
Neidt (1990)and Lortie (1975)supportthe moregeneralnotionof classroom-level
sources of power.
An interestingfindingof this study, which used hierarchicallinearmodeling
"117
methodology,was the fact that the majorityof the variabilityin teacher control
over classroom conditions was within schools ratherthan between them. While
it seems logicalthatsuch controlwouldcome to teachersas a directschool policy,
this did not seem to be the case. Moreover,it is likely that teachers'perceptions
of their power and control were not quite the same as the actual power they
possessed.
"8 Shedd and Bacharach(1991)present empiricaldata supportingthe desires
of teachersfor more input into decisions affectingthe school as a whole. While
theircalljoins a growingchorusclamoringfor more autonomyfor teachers, they
examinethe questionwithin a wholly bureaucraticframework.Undertheir conception, the way to increaseteachers'power is by bringingin outsideconsultants
(which they themselves are), workingthroughunions, and using other bureaucratic and "top-down" methods. They ignore the essentially communalunderpinningsof increasedcollegialityamongadults in a school.
"9 Lee, Dedrick, and Smith (1991) examine these differences among high
schools in the public, private, and Catholicsectors.
120 For a more general discussion of teachers' professional experiences in
schools, see McLaughlin,Talbert, and Bascia (1990). Regardingimplicationsof
teachers'participationin school decisions, see Cistone, Fernandez,and Tornillo
(1989);Imber and Neidt (1990);Lipham(1981);Lawler (1985);Maeroff(1988);
and Mohrman,Cooke, and Mohrman(1978)for descriptionsof experimentalprograms.
121 This topic is taken up directlyin the work of Neufeld (1984),S. M. Johnson
(1990),andMcLaughlin(in press). It is also alludedto in the case studiesof Cusick
(1983)and Powell, Farrer,and Cohen (1985).
122 This argumentis advanced in both Jackson (1968) and Lortie (1975). See
also Rosenholtz (1985) and McLaughlin, Pfeifer, Swanson-Owens, and Yee
(1986).
123 In one of the first empiricalstudies to addressthe questionof departmental
effects, Rowan, Raudenbush,and Kang (1991) used multilevel methods to investigate their effects on teachers' perceptionsof certainorganizationalproperties: leadershipby the principal, staff cooperation, and teachers' control over
their classrooms. Because the body of researchon departmentalization
is otherwise lackingin generalizability,this paperrepresentsan importantempiricalcon-
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tribution.Furtherwork by these authors(Raudenbush,Rowan, & Cheong, 1992)
supportsthis.
124 Unlikepreviousresearchthathas viewed "sense of community"as a climate
characteristic,Bryk and Driscoll (1988) developed the concept of a communal
school organization. Specifically, based on a review of research on effective
schools and more general theoreticalliteratureon the structureand function of
communities,they arguedthat three core concepts constitutea communalschool
organization:(a) a system of shared values among the membersof the organization, reflected primarilyin beliefs and purposes of the institution,about what
the students should learn, about how adults and students should behave, and
about what kinds of people students are capable of becoming; (b) a common
agendaof activitiesdesignedto foster meaningfulsocial interactionsamongschool
membersand link them to the school's traditions;and (c) a distinctivepatternof
social relationsembodyingan ethos of caringthat is visibly manifestin collegial
relationsamong the adults of the institutionand in an extended teacher role.
They created a set of 23 indicatorsof these three core concepts from HS&B
data and combinedthem into a single continuousindex of communalschool organization.In communallyorganized schools, teachers were much more likely
to report satisfactionwith their work, to be seen by students as enjoyingtheir
teaching,and to share a high level of staff morale.Teacherabsenteeismwas also
lower. In termsof consequencesfor students,variousformsof social misbehavior
(class cutting, absenteeism, and classroom disorder)were all less prevalentin
schools with a communalorganization.The dropoutratewas also lower, students'
interestin schoolinghigher,and the gains in mathematicsachievementfromsophomore to senior year greater.
on the
125 Lee and Smith (1992) investigatedthe effect of departmentalization
achievementand engagementof eighthgradersusingdatafromthe NationalEducational LongitudinalStudy of 1988. In a multilevel analysis, they found that
students in less departmentalizedmiddle schools demonstrated significantly
higher achievement but also more at-risk behaviors. Equally important, the
achievementof students in less departmentalizedmiddle-gradeschools was less
differentiatedby social class.
126 The theory of bureaucraticorganizationas it applies to schools is laid out
by Bidwell (1965). The functionaldivision of labor and definitionof staff roles
are the first two criteriahe establishes. Bidwell and Quiroz(1991)furtherrefine
this theoreticalframework,catalogingthe effects of school size and relativeclient
power on the trend toward specializationof labor. While they suggest future
theoreticaldevelopment on the consequences of these trends, their paper is a
useful additionto the theory of labor specializationin schools.
127 For a historicalaccount of the forces contributingto the rapidexpansionof
high school activitiesin the 1960sand 1970s,see the "Origins"chapterin Powell,
Farrer,and Cohen (1985).
128 Another benefit of specialization, althoughperhaps unintended,is that it
has affordedteachers greaterfreedom to determinethe courses they will offer
and the activities in which they will engage. The latter is the teacher side of
individualismand choice that characterizesthe "shopping mall high school"
(Powell, Farrer,& Cohen, 1985). See also Cusick (1983)on the latter point.
129 A new empirical study by Lee and Smith (1992) examines the effects of
variouselements of school structure(or restructuring)on students' achievement
and engagement.Results generallysupportthe communalorientationof this review.
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"130
Onlyrecently, for example, has researchfocused on possible school effects
on students' decisions to drop out (see Bryk & Thum, 1989;J. S. Coleman&
Hoffer, 1987;Hammack, 1986;Wehlage& Rutter, 1986).While other work has
exploredinterrelationshipsamongdifferenttypes of disorder(see Windle, 1989),
little work has exploredthe contributionof schools to adolescentalienation,with
the exception of the Lee and Smith (1992)study mentionedabove.
A similarconcept of a diffuse teacher role has been describedby Parsons
"131'
(1960).
132 Bryk and Lee (in press) expand on this concept in describingthe relationships between students and teachers in Catholichigh schools. In fact, this
diffuseteacherrole is a majorcomponentof the stronglycommunalorganization
evidenced by these schools. Moreover, they demonstratea considerableset of
positive outcomes for teachers and students from being organizedin this way.
133See Berlakand Berlak(1981),Wehlage(1982), and Wehlage,Rutter,Smith,
Lesko, and Fernandez(1989).For a moregeneraldiscussionof the ethic of caring
and its implicationsfor school organization,see Noddings(1988).
134 This is a well-establishedtheme in the literatureon the teachingprofession.
See, for example, Jackson(1968),Lortie (1975),and Feiman-Nemserand Floden
(1986).
135 J. S. Colemanand Hoffer (1987)reportthat the probabilityof droppingout
is substantiallyless in Catholicthan in public schools, with the most pronounced
differencesexisting for studentsfrom troubledfamiliesand studentswho have a
historyof disciplineproblemsin their first years in high school. Bryk and Thum
(1989) provide some statistical evidence linking school organizationcharacteristics to the social distributionof droppingout (in terms of the student's social
class and at-risk behavior). Lee and Burkam(1992) suggest that some of the
positive effects of Catholic schools on droppingout may be explainableby the
highertransferrates from these schools (suggestinga "droppingdown" alternative).
136 Theoreticaldetails for this argumentare advanced in a numberof places,
includingParsons (1960), Barrand Dreeben (1983), and Gamoran(1986).
137 Notable field studies here includeGoodlad(1984);Lightfoot(1983);Powell,
Farrer,and Cohen (1985);Oakes (1985);and Sizer (1984).More in-depthstudies
of high school instructionincludeRosenbaum(1976),Cusick(1983),Page (1987),
the studies includedin Page and Valli (1990), and McNeil (1988a, 1988b).
138 See Valli (1986). Supportingevidence is also reported in Bryk, Holland,
Lee, and Carriedo(1984)and in Chapters3 and 4 of Bryk and Lee (in press).
139This topic has been treatedby Alexander,Cook, and McDill(1978);Bowles
andGintis(1976);Circoureland Kitsuse (1963);Heyns (1974);Jencks and Brown
(1975);Oakes (1985);Rosenbaum(1976, 1980);ShaferandOlexa (1971);Sorensen
and Hallinan(1986);and many others.
140 For a furtherdiscussion of this idea, see Bryk and Raudenbush(1988).For
a detailedempiricalapplicationof the concept, see Lee and Bryk (1989).
141 The argumentsabout opportunityto learn are spelled out by Hallinanand
Sorensen(1983), Sorensen(1970),and, most recently, by Sorensen(1987).In the
context of school organization,closely relatedideas are expressed by "vacancy
theory," discussed earlierin this chapter(see also the empiricalstudy by Garet
& Delaney, 1988). The basic idea is that schools control access to learningby
expandingor contractingthe numbersof places in variouslearningenvironments
(e.g., the top abilitygroup, the college-preparatorytrack, or honorsor advanced
placementcourses). Thus, access to these learningenvironmentsis an interactive
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process involving both specific school policies and student characteristicssuch
as ability and motivation.
Recent work by Powell, Farrar,and Cohen (1985), Cusick (1983), and G.
"142
Grant(1988)has describeda "vertical curriculum"consistingof a large number
of courses with similartitles that are taught at differentability levels. See also
Monk (1987)and Haller, Monk, Spotted Bear, Griffith,and Moss (1990).
143 The simple correlationbetween advanced mathematicscourse taking and
senioryear achievementis about .65, which rivalsthe strengthof the sophomoresenior achievementcorrelationof .78 (see Lee & Bryk, 1988).Coursetakingand
trackinghave been shown to account for a large portionof the positive Catholic
school effect on academicachievement(Hoffer, Greeley, & Coleman, 1985;Lee
& Bryk, 1988)and to have moderatestructuraleffects in more detailed models
of academic achievement(e.g., see Bryk, Holland, Lee, & Carriedo,1984;Gamoran,1987;Lee & Bryk, 1988).Resultsreportedin Alexander,Cook, andMcDill
(1978);Alexanderand Cook (1982);and Vanfossen, Jones, and Spade (1987)also
supportthis conclusion.
144 This argumentis made in a variety of places, includingSebring(1987). For
detailed discussions of the possible effects of heightenedcourse-takingrequirementsfor graduation,see McDill, Natriello, and Pallas(1986),as well as a recent
field study on this topic by Clune, White, and Patterson(1989).
145 This is the claim that student achievementin Catholic schools is less dependenton family backgroundthan is studentachievementin the public sector.
146 The statisticalevidence consists of a hierarchical
linearmodelrelatingschool
organizationalcharacteristicsto differentiationby class, race, and academicbackground.Althoughthey fit a combinedmodelfor publicand Catholicschools, this
single model accountsfor a similarproportionof the variancein the two sectors.
This is an unlikely result if the structuralmechanismswere differentin the two
sectors.
147 For a furtherdiscussion of multilevelmodels and their applicationsin educational research, see Bryk and Raudenbush(1992) or Raudenbushand Bryk
(1988). The basic statisticaltheory for these models is reviewed in Raudenbush
(1988).
148 For a furtherdiscussion of Dewey's writings as they bear on this idea of
the small society of the school, see Driscoll (1989).
149 We referhere to the work documentingthe hyperrationalization
of schooling
such as describedby Wise (1979)and McNeil (1988b).
review by Purkeyand Smith(1983);see
150 See, for example, the interpretative
also Stevenson (1987b)and Corcoran(1985).
151 The classic referencehere is BermanandMcLaughlin(1978).See also Goodlad (1975)and Papagiannis,Klees, and Bickel (1982).
152 See Clune (1988) for a synthesis of the research on school effectiveness,
school improvement,and staff developmentin terms of models for school communication.
153See, for example, Eisenhart and Borko (1991); Murphy, Weil, Hallinger,
and Mitman(1985);and Seyfarthand Bost (1986). For a multileveltreatmentof
teacher collaboration,see Rowan, Raudenbush,and Kang (1991). Accordingto
Huberman(1990),there are some negativeconsequencesto collegialityforced on
teachersfor bureaucraticpurposes. Activities such as "collaborativegoal-setting
and planning. . can eat up the time which teachers need to get on top" of new
instructionalmaterials(p. 15). Hargreaves(1990)also offers cautionon this point.
154 These argumentsare advancedprincipallyin the researchsyntheses offered
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by Rosenholtz(1985, 1987),and also in work by Lee, Dedrick,and Smith(1991),
Little (1982a),and Bird and Little (1986). See also P. Campbelland Southworth
(1990),Fullan(1985),Hargreavesand Dawe (1990),Huberman(1990),Stevenson
(1987a),and Zahorik(1987).
155 This is a majortheme in G. Grant's(1988)accountof The WorldWeCreated

at Hamilton High.

156 Recent studies on peer groups make an importantdistinctionbetween the
developmentof peer groups and the interactionthat takes place between peers
(Epstein, 1983).Studieson the developmentof peergroupshave generallyfocused
on the selection of friends. The studies involving schools are specifically concerned with organizationalpractices that might influence friendshipselection,
such as abilitygroupingwithinclassrooms(Hallinan& Sorensen, 1985),tracking
within schools (Hansell & Karweit, 1983), or the segregation/desegregation
of
racialgroups in schools (Hallinan& Williams, 1989, 1990).Interactionbetween
peers, on the other hand, involves the influences peers have over each other's
attitudes, values, and behaviors. Researchersexaminingthe influence of peers
on variousoutcomes (both educationaland social)focus moreon the mechanisms
of social interactionand how these contributeto individualoutcomes (e.g., see
Biddle, Bank, & Marlin, 1980;Epstein, 1983;Ishiyama& Chabassol, 1985).
However, an examinationof peer influencemust take selection processes into
account. Correlationalstudies attempt to demonstrateinfluence by examining
similaritiesamong peers, similaritiesthat may have led to friendshipselection
initially.This methodologicalproblemcan lead to a considerableoverestimation
of the effects of peer groupson one's behaviorsand attitudes.See, for additional
discussionof this problem,J. Cohen (1983a)and Kandel(1978).
157 See Ogbu (1985, 1986, 1988), who describes the process by which Black
students"followingstandardschool practicesthat lead to academicsuccess [are]
perceivedas adoptinga Whiteculture," therebylosing theirBlack identity(1988,
p. 177).These studentsare thus forced to choose between academicsuccess and
peer acceptance.
"58 In additionto studyingthe impactof peer groups, recent researchhas also
focused on the ways in which these effects occur. The primarymechanismfor
peer influenceappearsto be throughthe modelingof behavior,but there may be
indirectinfluencesof normativeexpectationsthat have yet to be adequatelycapturedin quantitativeresearch. The personalorientationof the individualtoward
the groupand the nonrecursivenatureof peer interactionmakes the directionof
causal inferences (i.e., from groups to individuals?)conceptuallyand methodologically difficultto establish. See Biddle, Bank, and Marlin(1980)and Epstein
(1983)for examinationof specific influences.
159The research by Hallinan(1983), Hallinanand Sorensen (1983, 1985),and
Hallinanand Williams(1989)on the formationof peer groupsprovidesevidence
on this point.
160For an excellent theoreticalexposition on the contributionof school organization to student alienation, see Newmann (1981). For recent statisticaldata
supportingthis concern, see Ekstrom,Goertz, Pollack, and Rock (1987).
16' Firestone and Rosenblum(1988) provide citations on these findings. Lee,
Dedrick,and Smith(1991)provideevidence on the stronglink between teacher's
self-efficacyand teachinghigh-abilitystudents.
162 J. S. Colemanand Hoffer (1987)reportedsubstantialdifferencesin adjusted
dropoutrates between Catholic and public schools. Wehlageand Rutter(1986)
provide early publishedresearch that approachesthe problemof droppingout
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from an organizationalperspective. See also Bryk and Thum (1989). Lee and
Burkam(1992) determinedthat students who choose to transferfrom one high
school to anotherexhibit many of the social and academiccharacteristicsof students who drop out.
163Newmann (1989a, 1989b) offers an interestingtheoretical argumentconcerning students' engagementand the authenticityof students' academic experiences. He suggests that students become alienatedfrom their academic environmentwhen the "work" of schooling does not have much meaningin terms
of other social or psychologicalcharacteristicsof an adolescent'srole in society.
Bryk and Lee (in press), building on the earlier research by Bryk and
"164
Driscoll(1988),examinedthe effects of communalschool organizationof student
engagementand teacher commitmentin Catholicand public high schools. They
found that if public high schools were to be organizedas communallyas their
Catholiccounterparts,enormousimprovementin these effective outcomeswould
result.
165 The edited volume by Natriello (1986) provides a broad discussion of the
patternsof school dropoutsand the school policies that may contributeto this.
See also the introductoryand concludingchapters in Wehlage, Rutter, Smith,
Lesko, and Fernandez(1989).
166 In a comparisonof high school seniors in 1972 and 1980, Rock, Ekstrom,
Goertz, Hilton, and Pollack (1984) reportedthat average achievementdeclined
in readingand mathematics,althoughslightgains were registeredfor Blacks and
Puerto Ricans. Conflictingevidence, however, appearsin NAEP (1984), which
reportedgeneral increases in readingability between 1971and 1984, especially
for minoritystudents. Since these increases were not sustainedin the 1986 assessment, however, some doubts are raised about the significanceof the earlier
report.
"167It is importantto note that althoughsuch problems are particularlyacute
in disadvantagedurban schools, this phenomenonis pervasive among all types
of high schools. For a summarydiscussion of the research on this point, see
Sedlak, Wheeler, Pullin, and Cusik (1986).
168 See the essay by Willis Hawley (1976) titled "The Possibility of NonbureaucraticOrganizations."The term nonbureaucraticis itself interestingin that
it defines the alternativeby what it is not ratherthan a positive, active vision of
what it shouldbe. In this very choice of words, Hawley demonstratesthe liberal
dilemmaof how public institutionsaccommodatethe more subjective,personal,
and particularisticaspects of pluralisticpaideia.
169 This is the classic Aristotelianperspectiveon humannature.For a contemporarydiscussion of this topic from a humanitarianperspective, see MacIntyre
(1981).
170 This description of a communallyorganized school is developed in more
detailin Bryk and Driscoll (1988)and Driscoll (1989).They also presenta review
of related research and the HS&B analyses on the effects of a communalorganization on teacher commitment and student engagement. Wehlage, Rutter,
Smith,Lesko, and Fernandez(1989)offera similarconceptualizationin describing
successful high schools for at-riskyouth. Bryk and Lee (in press) use a similar
frameworkin describingCatholichigh schools.
171 The recent research on the structuraleffects of ability groupingin reading
instructionis illustrativeof this point. See, for example,BarrandDreeben(1983).
172 Lee and Bryk (1986), using HS&B data, reportpositive effects for Catholic
girls' schools on academicachievement,educationalaspirations,locus of control,
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sex role stereotyping,andacademicattitudesandbehaviors.Riordan(1985, 1990),
using data from the National LongitudinalStudy of 1972, also found positive
effects on achievementfor girls' schools. A report on recent field research in
progress,however (Lee & Marks, 1990, 1992),suggeststhat this patternmay not
be generallycharacteristicof other non-Catholicschools. Should these findings
be sustainedby furtheranalyses, they would confirmother evidence that private
schools as a set are a very diverseenterprise,withfew generalizationsappropriate
for the entire set.
"173Briefdescriptionsof life withinCatholicschools appearin a numberof places
(Benson & Guerra,1985;Bryk, Holland,Lee, & Carriedo,1984;Bryk & Lee, in
press, NCEA, 1986). Lesko (1988) offers an ethnographicaccount of Catholic
schools that deepens this perspective. A summaryof this researchcan be found
in Wehlage,Rutter, Smith, Lesko, and Fernandez(1989).
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